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Preface 
 
According with customer's requirement, to connect remote users using Apple IPhone/IPad devices with 
corporate network, over VPN connection, I made some investigation and found that up to date, there 
was no proved solution for Juniper JunOS SRX devices.  
 
Latest Apple iOS versions (starting from iOS 8), added support for IKEv2 VPNs. From iOS 9.x, another 
improvements were done, to enable Apple users to use IKEv2 VPNs. That was triggering point for my lab 
investigation, and in following chapters, I'll try to give more details about the way you can connect 
mobile users using Apple iPhone/iPad, with corporate network, using Apple's native IKEv2 VPN. 
 
Read this document in a way that best suits your need. There are probably planty of information that 
experienced user does not need. But probably, there are other readers, that might find useful a lot of 
details that I enclosed. 
 
 
 
 
 
NOTE: Special credits to Mr. Milan Martinovic, Mr. Goran Rajta and Mr. Filip Markovic, who helped me 
with iOS and MAC devices settings, and VPN connection testing. 
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Lab Network 
 

 
 

 
This is a simple lab network. JunOS firewall (SRX 240H) is using ge-0/0/3 interface for trust zone, while 
ge-0/0/2 is within untrust zone. Test corporate server (smartcon) is located within trust zone, as well as 
freeradius server and MS AD domain controller (Win2008). Another Win2008 server is used for lab 
Certificate Authority. 
 
Apple smartphone (iPhone 6s) is using iOS 9.2.1. There is no anything on Apple smartphone, except 
default iOS 9.2.1 factory settings (i.e.: no need for 3rd party VPN clients). 
 
In my lab, SRX 240H was used with version 12.3X48 D20, but same results are proved on Firefly-
Perimeter virtual machine environment, version 12.1X47-D10.4. Starting point for SRX configuration is 
official Juniper article „Configuring the SRX Series for Pico Cell Provisioning with IKEv2 Configuration 
Payload“, available at http://www.juniper.net/techpubs/en_US/junos12.1x47/topics/example/ipsec-
vpn-ike2-config-payload-configuring.html . 
 
Freeradius system version 2.2.6, installed on CentOS 6.5 virtual machine, was used for authentication 
purposes. Installation and configuration of Freeradius server, is out of scope of this document. 
Alternative way for user authentication is tested over Microsoft Windows 2008 Domain Controller 
machine, with installed Network Policy Server (NPS) role. Installation and configuration of MS NPS, is out 
of scope of this document. 
 
NOTE: VPN profile used within tests were created on MacBook Pro OS X (El Capitan), using Apple 
Configurator (v2) utility. As same VPN profiles can be used on MAC OS X itself, one of chapters explains 
procedure for configuring Apple Mac computer as VPN client. 
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VPN test scenario 
 
Starting point for VPN test is official Juniper article „Configuring the SRX Series for Pico Cell Provisioning 
with IKEv2 Configuration Payload“, available at 
http://www.juniper.net/techpubs/en_US/junos12.1x47/topics/example/ipsec-vpn-ike2-config-payload-
configuring.html , and the fact that iOS, starting from version 8, is supporting IKEv2 VPN connections. 
 
More information about IKEv2 and Juniper SRX, can be found at: 
http://www.juniper.net/techpubs/en_US/junos12.1x47/topics/concept/vpn-security-ikev2-
understanding.html  
 
More details about IKEv2 configuration payload, can be found at: 
http://www.juniper.net/techpubs/en_US/junos12.1x47/topics/concept/security-ikev2-configuration-
payload-understanding.html  
 
More details about Pico Cell Provisioning, can be found at: 
http://www.jnpr.net/techpubs/en_US/junos12.1x47/topics/concept/security-pico-cell-provisioning-
understanding.html  
 
 
Pico Cell Provisioning is based on IKEv2 Configuration Payload exchange, between VPN Server (SRX 
device) and VPN Client (Apple iOS device, in our case). In our case, deployment workflow is a little bit 
simpler: 
 

 
 
For testing purposes, we want to configure Juniper SRX device, to allow some number of mobile users, 
using Apple iOS devices, to access corporate network over IKEv2 VPN connection. Simply speaking, 
during IKEv2 IKE_AUTH phase, VPN server and client exchange their certificate information. If correct, 
further authentication will be used, in which VPN server is sending client's authentication data to 
RADIUS server. We also want to control IP address provisioning, therefore, we'll use RADIUS server, 
which will not only authenticate mobile users, but also return IP address and DNS settings. These IP 
addresses will be then provided to VPN client. 
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Creating Certificates for lab testing 
 
The basic concept for lab testing is Juniper article „Configuring the SRX Series for Pico Cell Provisioning 
with IKEv2 Configuration Payload“. This concept requires certificate authentication, so few words about 
certificates that I was using. 
 
For VPN Server (SRX device), I was using keypair generated on SRX device itself, and then signed by 
public Comodo Certificate Authority. 
 
For VPN client (Apple iOS device), I was using certificate generated on my Windows 2008 lab Certificate 
Authority (non-public). 
 
Have in mind, that root CA certificate (certificate of the Certificate Authority itself) of the remote VPN 
side, must also be present on local VPN side, that is: root CA certificate of my lab Win2008 CA, must be 
loaded on SRX device, and root CA certificate of Comodo CA must be loaded on Apple iOS device. That 
way, each VPN side is able to check if certificate authentication data sent from other VPN side, is correct 
(and should be then trusted), or not. 
 
So, let's now prepare necessary certificates. 
 

Creating certificate for SRX security gateway 
 
Our intention is to have security gateway (VPN server) available on public network. Therefore, we'll sign 
the certificate using some public certificate authority (CA). In our case, we are using Comodo certificate 
authority: https://www.comodo.com/ . In my tests, I was using free Comodo certificates. 
 
So, let's first create private/public keypair for SRX security gateway, and generate Certificate Service 
Request. We can do everything from the CLI: 
 
root@junos% cli 
root@junos> request security pki generate-key-pair certificate-id juncomodo size 2048 
Generated key pair srxcacert, key size 2048 bits 
 
root@junos> request security pki generate-certificate-request certificate-id juncomodo domain-name junos.test.sntcg.com  
email marcony@test.sntcg.com ip-address 46.161.68.15 subject 
DC=test.sntcg.com,CN=junos.test.sntcg.com,OU=SnT,O=ISDept,L=Podgorica,ST=Montenegro,C=ME 
Generated certificate request 
-----BEGIN CERTIFICATE REQUEST----- 
MIIDKDCCAhACAQAwgZIxHjAcBgoJkiaJk/IsZAEZFg50ZXN0LnNudGNnLmNvbTEb 
… 
… 
… 
ARMdrrpFlT9otS6V2tZk3dWhKRH6u6P9hTuq0z6sIjU5nXqH+PowvvoG0Tg= 
-----END CERTIFICATE REQUEST----- 
Fingerprint: 
xxxxxx (sha1) 
yyyyyy (md5) 
 
root@junos> 

 

https://www.comodo.com/
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This way, we created Certificate Service Request (text in blue). What we need now is to send this 
certificate request to Certificate Authority, in order that this certificate would be signed. I selected 
Comodo Certificate Authority, as the root CA that Comodo is using for signing free certificates, is on the 
list of trusted root CAs for iOS 9.x devices. So, what we need to do now, is to go to Comodo web site 
https://secure.instantssl.com/products/SSLIdASignup1a and fulfill free certificate request. For this, you 
will need the text colored in blue (see above). 
 
After fulfilling certificate request, Certificate Authority signs this request, and sends you information 
how to download signed certificate for your Junos security gateway. In the case of Comodo free 
certificates, you are getting ZIP archive, with certificate chain, that starts with root CA, and ends with 
certificate of your Juniper SRX device. In my case, I got four (4) certificates. Let’s see basic information 
about them, starting with root CA, and ending with Juniper SRX device certificate: 
 

   
 

https://secure.instantssl.com/products/SSLIdASignup1a
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At the very root, is AddTrust External CA Root. The good point is that this root CA is on the list of iOS 9.x 
trusted root CAs ( https://support.apple.com/en-us/HT205205 ), so you do not need to specifically 
assign this certificate as “trusted”, on you Apple iOS device. 
 
The next certificate in the chain is COMODO RSA Certification Authority certificate, then next in the 
chain is COMODO RSA Domain Validation Secure Server CA and the last one is  certificate of our Juniper 
device. 
 
The whole chain can be also found within our Juniper device certificate: 
 

 

https://support.apple.com/en-us/HT205205
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NOTE: have in mind that all certificates in chain, above Juniper device’s certificate, must be installed on 
Apple iOS device (client device), and assigned as “trusted” (or “verified”)! 
 
 
Now, when we have signed certificate for our Juniper SRX device, let’s finish PKI environment needed 
for Juniper SRX device, to function as VPN Server side of our VPN connection. At this point, we have to 
create CA profiles. As we have 3 certificates in chain above Juniper device certificate, we’ll create 3 CA 
profile’s  according with Juniper KB article at: 
http://www.juniper.net/documentation/en_US/junos12.3x48/topics/example/security-pki-device-
certificate-chain-configuring.html,: 
 
root@junos> configure 
Entering configuration mode 
 
[edit] 
root@junos# set security pki ca-profile Comodo-L1 ca-identity Comodo-L1 revocation-check disable crl disable on-download-
failure 
 
[edit] 
root@junos# set security pki ca-profile Comodo-L2 ca-identity Comodo-L2 revocation-check disable crl disable on-download-
failure 
 
[edit] 
root@junos# set security pki ca-profile Comodo-L3 ca-identity Comodo-L3 revocation-check disable crl disable on-download-
failure 
 
[edit] 
root@junos# commit 
commit complete 
 
[edit] 
root@junos# exit 
Exiting configuration mode 
 
root@junos> 

 
 
What we have to do now, is to “load” all certificates (including Juniper device’s new (signed) certificate), 
on Juniper device itself. This is two-step procedure. 
 
First: we need to copy all 4 certificates, to our Juniper device. You can do that using WinScp or other 
similar utility. In my lab, I need to copy following 4 files (all provided by Comodo Certificate Authority): 
 
AddTrustExternalCARoot.crt    for CA profile Comodo-L1 
COMODORSAAddTrustCA.crt    for CA profile Comodo-L2 
COMODORSADomainValidationSecureServerCA.crt for CA profile Comodo-L3 
juncomodo.crt      local certificate for Juniper SRX device 
 
 
 
 

http://www.juniper.net/documentation/en_US/junos12.3x48/topics/example/security-pki-device-certificate-chain-configuring.html
http://www.juniper.net/documentation/en_US/junos12.3x48/topics/example/security-pki-device-certificate-chain-configuring.html
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Using WinScp utility, I copied these 4 certificates to my lab Juniper SRX device, in /cf/var/tmp folder: 
 

 
 
 
Second: we need to “load” these files, in order to be used by Juniper SRX PKI module. This is done with 
following sequence of commands (verification/show commands are used to give more details): 
 
Load-ujemo zatim ovaj server sertifikat kao i sve certificate u root CA chain-u: 
 
root@junos> request security pki ca-certificate load ca-profile Comodo-L1 filename /cf/var/tmp/AddTrustExternalCARoot.crt 
Fingerprint: 
  02:fa:...:68:85:18:68 (sha1) 
  1d:35:…:0a:3f (md5) 
Do you want to load this CA certificate ? [yes,no] (no) yes 
 
CA certificate for profile Comodo-L1 loaded successfully 
 
root@junos> show security pki ca-certificate ca-profile Comodo-L1 detail 
Certificate identifier: Comodo-L1 
  Certificate version: 3 
  Serial number: 00000001 
  Issuer: 
    Organization: AddTrust AB, Organizational unit: AddTrust External TTP Network, Country: SE, Common name: AddTrust 
External CA Root 
  Subject: 
    Organization: AddTrust AB, Organizational unit: AddTrust External TTP Network, Country: SE, Common name: AddTrust 
External CA Root 
  Subject string: 
    C=SE, O=AddTrust AB, OU=AddTrust External TTP Network, CN=AddTrust External CA Root 
  Validity: 
    Not before: 05-30-2000 10:48 UTC 
    Not after: 05-30-2020 10:48 UTC 
  Public key algorithm: rsaEncryption(2048 bits) 
    30:82:01:0a:02:82:01:01:00:b7:f7:1a:33:e6:f2:00:04:2d:39:e0 
    4e:5b:ed:1f:bc:6c:0f:cd:b5:fa:23:b6:ce:de:9b:11:33:97:a4:29 
… 
… 
    53:d5:34:5a:27:02:03:01:00:01 
  Signature algorithm: sha1WithRSAEncryption 
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  Use for key: CRL signing, Certificate signing 
  Fingerprint: 
    02:fa:...:68:85:18:68 (sha1) 
    1d:35:…:73:0a:3f (md5) 
 
root@junos> request security pki ca-certificate load ca-profile Comodo-L2 filename /cf/var/tmp/COMODORSAAddTrustCA.crt 
Fingerprint: 
  f5:ad:…:21:b0 (sha1) 
  1e:da:...:8c:9c (md5) 
Do you want to load this CA certificate ? [yes,no] (no) yes 
 
CA certificate for profile Comodo-L2 loaded successfully 
 
root@junos> show security pki ca-certificate ca-profile Comodo-L2 detail 
Certificate identifier: Comodo-L2 
  Certificate version: 3 
  Serial number: 2766ee56eb49f38eabd770a2fc84de22 
  Issuer: 
    Organization: AddTrust AB, Organizational unit: AddTrust External TTP Network, Country: SE, Common name: AddTrust 
External CA Root 
  Subject: 
    Organization: COMODO CA Limited, Country: GB, State: Greater Manchester, Locality: Salford, Common name: COMODO RSA 
Certification Authority 
  Subject string: 
    C=GB, ST=Greater Manchester, L=Salford, O=COMODO CA Limited, CN=COMODO RSA Certification Authority 
  Validity: 
    Not before: 05-30-2000 10:48 UTC 
    Not after: 05-30-2020 10:48 UTC 
  Public key algorithm: rsaEncryption(4096 bits) 
    30:82:02:0a:02:82:02:01:00:91:e8:54:92:d2:0a:56:b1:ac:0d:24 
    dd:c5:cf:44:67:74:99:2b:37:a3:7d:23:70:00:71:bc:53:df:c4:fa 
… 
… 
    13:f1:d9:bb:e1:89:60:b8:8c:28:56:ac:14:1d:9c:0a:e7:71:eb:cf 
    0e: 
  Signature algorithm: sha384WithRSAEncryption 
  Distribution CRL: 
    http://crl.usertrust.com/AddTrustExternalCARoot.crl 
  Authority Information Access OCSP: 
    http://ocsp.usertrust.com 
  Use for key: CRL signing, Certificate signing, Digital signature 
  Fingerprint: 
    f5:ad:0b:…:21:b0 (sha1) 
    1e:da:...:8c:9c (md5) 
 
root@junos> request security pki ca-certificate load ca-profile Comodo-L3 filename 
/cf/var/tmp/COMODORSADomainValidationSecureServerCA.crt 
Fingerprint: 
  33:9c:…:a6:39 (sha1) 
  83:e1:...:99:6b (md5) 
Do you want to load this CA certificate ? [yes,no] (no) yes 
 
CA certificate for profile Comodo-L3 loaded successfully 
 
root@junos> show security pki ca-certificate ca-profile Comodo-L3 detail 
Certificate identifier: Comodo-L3 
  Certificate version: 3 
  Serial number: 2b2e6eead975366c148a6edba37c8c07 
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  Issuer: 
    Organization: COMODO CA Limited, Country: GB, State: Greater Manchester, Locality: Salford, Common name: COMODO RSA 
Certification Authority 
  Subject: 
    Organization: COMODO CA Limited, Country: GB, State: Greater Manchester, Locality: Salford, Common name: COMODO RSA 
Domain Validation Secure Server CA 
  Subject string: 
    C=GB, ST=Greater Manchester, L=Salford, O=COMODO CA Limited, CN=COMODO RSA Domain Validation Secure Server CA 
  Validity: 
    Not before: 02-12-2014 00:00 UTC 
    Not after: 02-11-2029 23:59 UTC 
  Public key algorithm: rsaEncryption(2048 bits) 
    30:82:01:0a:02:82:01:01:00:8e:c2:02:19:e1:a0:59:a4:eb:38:35 
    8d:2c:fd:01:d0:d3:49:c0:64:c7:0b:62:05:45:16:3a:a8:a0:c0:0c 
… 
… 
    ae:e5:85:82:a5:02:03:01:00:01 
  Signature algorithm: sha384WithRSAEncryption 
  Distribution CRL: 
    http://crl.comodoca.com/COMODORSACertificationAuthority.crl 
  Authority Information Access OCSP: 
    http://ocsp.comodoca.com 
  Use for key: CRL signing, Certificate signing, Digital signature, TLS Web Server Authentication, 1.3.6.1.5.5.7.3.1, TLS Web Client 
Authentication, 1.3.6.1.5.5.7.3.2 
  Fingerprint: 
    33:9c:…:a6:39 (sha1) 
    83:e1:...:99:6b (md5) 
 
root@junos>  

 
 
 
Don’t forget to load local certificate also: 
 
root@junos> request security pki local-certificate load certificate-id juncomodo filename /cf/var/tmp/juncomodo.crt 
Local certificate loaded successfully 
 
root@junos> show security pki local-certificate certificate-id juncomodo detail 
Certificate identifier: juncomodo 
  Certificate version: 3 
  Serial number: 8e52c3df19d6dd54c20fbe73c1abfb82 
  Issuer: 
    Organization: COMODO CA Limited, Country: GB, State: Greater Manchester, Locality: Salford, Common name: COMODO RSA 
Domain Validation Secure Server CA 
  Subject: 
    Organizational unit: Domain Control Validated, Organizational unit: Free SSL, Common name: junos.test.sntcg.com 
  Subject string: 
    OU=Domain Control Validated, OU=Free SSL, CN=junos.test.sntcg.com 
  Alternate subject: email empty, www.junos.test.sntcg.com, ip empty 
  Validity: 
    Not before: 02-17-2016 00:00 UTC 
    Not after: 05-17-2016 23:59 UTC 
  Public key algorithm: rsaEncryption(2048 bits) 
    30:82:01:0a:02:82:01:01:00:c1:7c:a0:ad:0a:cf:5a:e0:c0:bd:32 
    bd:79:52:8c:bd:8f:82:d3:65:da:82:e1:90:a1:30:05:e2:aa:1c:97 
... 
... 
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    06:8d:b1:50:b9:02:03:01:00:01 
  Signature algorithm: sha256WithRSAEncryption 
  Distribution CRL: 
    http://crl.comodoca.com/COMODORSADomainValidationSecureServerCA.crl 
  Authority Information Access OCSP: 
    http://ocsp.comodoca.com 
  Use for key: Key encipherment, Digital signature, TLS Web Server Authentication, 1.3.6.1.5.5.7.3.1, TLS Web Client 
Authentication, 1.3.6.1.5.5.7.3.2 
  Fingerprint: 
    73:ec:…:07:6a (sha1) 
    18:49:...:d1:d8 (md5) 
  Auto-re-enrollment: 
    Status: Disabled 
    Next trigger time: Timer not started 
 
root@junos> 

 
 
At this moment, certificate for our SRX device is created, properly signed by trusted Certifiate Authority, 
and imported on SRX device, along with all other certificates in a “trusted-chain”.  
 
What’s left, is to load also certificate of root CA, which signed client’s side certificate. This certificate can 
be downloaded from root CA website (or got in alternative way), so in my case, where my lab Windows 
2008 CA was used to sign client’s certificate, I was able to get that root’s CA certificate, in form of .cer 
file, filename: snttestca.cer. Let’s load it on SRX device: 
 
Let’s first copy this file to SRX device, in folder /cf/var/tmp. We can do that using WinScp or similar 
utility: 
 

 
 
Now, we’ll create separate ca-profile for that certificate, and then load root CA certificate of client’s 
side, in that profile: 
 
root@junos> configure 
Entering configuration mode 
 
[edit] 
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root@junos# set security pki ca-profile ca-profile-ipsec ca-identity microsoft-2008 revocation-check disable crl disable on-
download-failure 
 
[edit] 
root@junos# commit 
commit complete 
 
[edit] 
root@junos# exit 
Exiting configuration mode 
 
root@junos> 
root@junos> request security pki ca-certificate load ca-profile ca-profile-ipsec filename /cf/var/tmp/snttestca.cer 
Fingerprint: 
    84:f4:...:f8:84 (sha1) 
    2f:01:…:c9:7c (md5)  
Do you want to load this CA certificate ? [yes,no] (no) yes 
 
CA certificate for profile ca-profile-ipsec loaded successfully 
 
root@junos> show security pki ca-certificate ca-profile ca-profile-ipsec detail 
Certificate identifier: ca-profile-ipsec 
  Certificate version: 3 
  Serial number: 77801a498b77758e459d16d246ab06c3 
  Issuer: 
    Common name: snttestca, Domain component: local, Domain component: snttest 
  Subject: 
    Common name: snttestca, Domain component: local, Domain component: snttest 
  Subject string: 
    DC=local, DC=snttest, CN=snttestca 
  Validity: 
    Not before: 12-22-2015 11:42 UTC 
    Not after: 12-22-2025 11:52 UTC 
  Public key algorithm: rsaEncryption(2048 bits) 
    30:82:01:0a:02:82:01:01:00:d4:c8:2a:a3:ad:fe:46:68:54:3d:96 
    47:df:8a:78:4d:41:1d:4f:f1:2e:0f:26:1d:e8:0e:b7:b2:66:30:d4 
... 
... 
    5a:70:4b:1c:2c:be:f9:cd:c7:ed:56:66:d6:b8:35:fa:95:e6:31:9e 
    4a:fa:91:6c:5d:02:03:01:00:01 
  Signature algorithm: sha256WithRSAEncryption 
  Use for key: CRL signing, Certificate signing, Digital signature 
  Fingerprint: 
    84:f4:...:f8:84 (sha1) 
    2f:01:…:c9:7c (md5) 
 
root@junos> 

 
So now, we have all certificates that should be created/loaded on VPN server side (SRX device). 
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Creating certificate for Apple iOS VPN client 
 
I mentioned that in our test, we’ll use certificate authentication, as this is the only supported method of 
authentication for IKEv2 VPN connection on Juniper SRX devices, up to date. 
 
This time, for client certificate, we’ll use my lab Certificate Authority, installed on Microsoft Windows 
2008 platfrom. Installation and configuration of Win2008 CA, is out of scope of this document. 
 
Note: in my tests, I found initially many issues while trying to establish VPN connection between Apple 
iOS device and Juniper SRX. Trying to solve these issues, I contacted Apple support, and got information 
that helped me finishing my tests successfully. Three important points, that you should take care of: 
 

 iOS / OS X IKEv2 does not support using ASN1DN format for localIdentifier, yet! 

 the localIdentifier (client side) must match the CN or SAN of the client cert! 

 the remoteIdentifier (or ServerCertificateCommonName) must match the CN or SAN of the VPN 
server cert 

 
 
So, let's create client certificate using my lab Win2008 Certificate Authority, following previous Note. In 
order to create client certificate that contatins Subject Alternate Name (SAN), I had to create customized 
certificate request, according to Microsoft article at: https://technet.microsoft.com/en-
us/library/ff625722(v=ws.10).aspx 
 
On my lab CA server (snttestca), I opened Certificates MMS Snap-In, and created customized certificate 
request: 
 

   
 

https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ff625722(v=ws.10).aspx
https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ff625722(v=ws.10).aspx
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Click on Properties, and fulfill following dialogs: 
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NOTE: due to suggestion of Apple Support, we need CN and DNS attribute to be the same value! 
 

   
 
NOTE: in previous dialog, I selected Client Authentication, as this is the only one option we need for 
Apple VPN client! 
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Warning! Don’t forget to check Make private key exportable parameter! 
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So, we generated certificate request file. What we need now, is to send this certificate request to CA, in 
order to be signed. On my lab Win2008 CA, I signed this certificate request, through the Certificate 
Authority MMC SnapIn. What I had to do, is to Submit new request, import certificate request file, and 
then issue it (sign it with CA): 
 

   
 

 
 
After issuing this certificate request, we can find it in Issued Certificates tree: 
 

  
 
If we look at certificate details, we can see the following: 
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Now, we have client certificate which includes Subject Alternate Name parameter, as suggested by 
Apple support. 
 
In order to be able to use this certificate on Apple iOS device, we need to generate .pfx/.p12 file from it. 
On my lab, I had first to Copy to File … this certificate (see screenshot above), which open following 
Wizard: 
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At this point, we have .cer file type. What we need to do now, is to convert it to .pfx/.p12 file type. In 
order to do that, I had to import this certificate to my Personal Certificate Store on my Win2008 lab 
system, and this can be done by double-clicking on vpntest.cer file, which opens certificate propertes. 
By clicking on Install Certificate, Certificate Import Wizard is opened: 
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At this point, our new client certificate is imported in Personal Trusted Store. Through Internet Explorer 
 Tools  Internet Options  Content  Certificates, we can export this certificate to .pfx file format: 
 

   
 
NOTE: don’t forget to export private key! Include also all certificates in path, and all extended 
properties! 
 

   
 
In next step, you are able to protect your .pfx file (private key), with password. Save password at safe 
place! 
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As a result, we do have new .pfx file: 
 

 
 
Save this file on a safe place. You’ll need it later, in order to create VPN Profile for your Apple iOS device. 
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Configuring external authentication 
 
As I mentioned, the whole scenario is following Juniper KB Article „Configuring the SRX Series for Pico 
Cell Provisioning with IKEv2 Configuration Payload“, available at 
http://www.juniper.net/techpubs/en_US/junos12.1x47/topics/example/ipsec-vpn-ike2-config-payload-
configuring.html  
 
In short, VPN server and client exchange IKE IDs and their certificate info, in order to autenticate each 
other. If this part of authentication is correct, then VPN server process configuration payload data got 
from VPN client, in order to provide propper network address and DNS info to client.  External RADIUS 
server system should be used for these purposes, so VPN Server sends client details to RADIUS server, 
which authenticates the client and returns client’s network and DNS IP addresses. Through the 
configuration payload response, VPN server sends these info to client, which is using them to configure 
it’s side of VPN connection. 
 
In my tests, I was using two types of RADIUS authentication: Freeradius server (more details on 
www.freeradius.org ), and Microsoft Windows 2008 Network Policy Server (more details on 
https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/dd346691(v=ws.10).aspx ). Installation and configuration 
of Freeradius and MS NPS, is out of scope of this document. 
 
NOTE: I am not an expert for RADIUS authentication, so you may probably find alternative/better ways 
to authenticate VPN users! 
 
What we need to do, is to configure RADIUS server (Freeradius or MS NPS) to authenticate our VPN 
client user (common name: “vpntest.snttest.local”) and return network IP, network mask and DNS IP 
address. 
 
For VPN tests, I reserved subnet 172.21.10.0/24, for VPN clients. My DNS server was located on DC 
system within trust zone, IP address: 192.168.50.32 (see Lab Network scheme). 
 

Configuring Freeradius sistem 
 
In my tests, I tested with two different types of authentication. Authentication through users file, and 
through MySql database. In my lab, I was using Freeradius version 2.2.6, installed on CentOS 6.5 virtual 
machine. 
 
In the version I was using, users file is located within /etc/raddb folder. Following Juniper Pico Cell 
Provisioning scenario, I inserted following lines at the end of /etc/raddb/users file: 
 
DEFAULT User-Name =~ "vpntest.snttest.local", Auth-Type := Local, Cleartext-Password := "juniper" 
        Service-Type = Framed-User, 
        Framed-IP-Address = 172.21.10.107, 
        Framed-IP-Netmask = 255.255.255.0, 
        MS-Primary-DNS-Server = 192.168.50.32 

 

http://www.juniper.net/techpubs/en_US/junos12.1x47/topics/example/ipsec-vpn-ike2-config-payload-configuring.html
http://www.juniper.net/techpubs/en_US/junos12.1x47/topics/example/ipsec-vpn-ike2-config-payload-configuring.html
http://www.freeradius.org/
https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/dd346691(v=ws.10).aspx
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Alternativelly, if you don’t want to use users file, you can create user info within MySQL database. To do 
that, you should access MySQL database on your Freeradius server, and insert necessary info in 
radcheck and radreply tables. Let’s see how I did it. 
 
First, I accessed radius database: 
 
[root@freeradius ~]# mysql -u radius -p radius 
Enter password: 
Reading table information for completion of table and column names 
You can turn off this feature to get a quicker startup with -A 
 
Welcome to the MySQL monitor.  Commands end with ; or \g. 
Your MySQL connection id is 68 
Server version: 5.1.73 Source distribution 
 
Copyright (c) 2000, 2013, Oracle and/or its affiliates. All rights reserved. 
 
Oracle is a registered trademark of Oracle Corporation and/or its 
affiliates. Other names may be trademarks of their respective 
owners. 
 
Type 'help;' or '\h' for help. Type '\c' to clear the current input statement. 
 
mysql>  

 
Then I checked which user accounts are already present in my lab database: 
 
mysql> select * from radcheck; 
+----+----------+--------------------+----+---------+ 
| id | username | attribute          | op | value   | 
+----+----------+--------------------+----+---------+ 
|  1 | testuser | Cleartext-Password | := | test123 | 
|  2 | appleusr | Cleartext-Password | := | Jabuka  | 
+----+----------+--------------------+----+---------+ 
2 rows in set (0.00 sec) 
 
mysql> select * from radreply; 
+----+----------+-------------------+----+-----------------+ 
| id | username | attribute         | op | value           | 
+----+----------+-------------------+----+-----------------+ 
|  1 | appleusr | Service-Type      | := | Framed-User     | 
|  2 | appleusr | Framed-IP-Address | := | 172.21.10.100   | 
|  3 | appleusr | Framed-IP-Netmask | := | 255.255.255.255 | 
+----+----------+-------------------+----+-----------------+ 
3 rows in set (0.12 sec) 
 
mysql> 

 
OK, two presesnt user accounts. Let’s create the new one, for the VPN client user account 
vpntest.snttest.local: 
 
mysql> INSERT INTO `radcheck` (`id`, `username`, `attribute`, `op`, `value`) VALUES (3,'vpntest.snttest.local','User-
Password',':=','juniper'); 
Query OK, 1 row affected (0.01 sec) 
 
mysql> select * from radcheck; 
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+----+-----------------------+--------------------+----+---------+ 
| id | username              | attribute          | op | value   | 
+----+-----------------------+--------------------+----+---------+ 
|  1 | testuser              | Cleartext-Password | := | test123 | 
|  2 | appleusr              | Cleartext-Password | := | Jabuka  | 
|  3 | vpntest.snttest.local | User-Password      | := | juniper | 
+----+-----------------------+--------------------+----+---------+ 
3 rows in set (0.00 sec) 
 
mysql> 

 
OK, new user account is created. What we need now, is information which will be sent back to VPN user, 
within configuration payload reply, i.e. IP address/netmask and DNS IP address: 
 
mysql> INSERT INTO radreply (id, userName, attribute, value, op) VALUES (4,'vpntest.snttest.local','Service-Type','Framed-
User',':='); 
Query OK, 1 row affected (0.00 sec) 
 
mysql> INSERT INTO radreply (id, userName, attribute, value, op) VALUES (5,'vpntest.snttest.local','Framed-IP-
Address','172.21.10.107',':='); 
Query OK, 1 row affected (0.00 sec) 
 
mysql> INSERT INTO radreply (id, userName, attribute, value, op) VALUES (6,'vpntest.snttest.local','Framed-IP-
Netmask','255.255.255.255',':='); 
Query OK, 1 row affected (0.00 sec) 
 
mysql> INSERT INTO radreply (id, userName, attribute, value, op) VALUES (7,'vpntest.snttest.local','MS-Primary-DNS-
Server','192.168.50.32',':='); 
Query OK, 1 row affected (0.00 sec) 
 
mysql> select * from radreply; 
+----+-----------------------+-----------------------+----+-----------------+ 
| id | username              | attribute             | op | value           | 
+----+-----------------------+-----------------------+----+-----------------+ 
|  1 | appleusr              | Service-Type          | := | Framed-User     | 
|  2 | appleusr              | Framed-IP-Address     | := | 172.21.10.100   | 
|  3 | appleusr              | Framed-IP-Netmask     | := | 255.255.255.255 | 
|  7 | vpntest.snttest.local | MS-Primary-DNS-Server | := | 192.168.50.32       | 
|  6 | vpntest.snttest.local | Framed-IP-Netmask     | := | 255.255.255.255 | 
|  4 | vpntest.snttest.local | Service-Type          | := | Framed-User     | 
|  5 | vpntest.snttest.local | Framed-IP-Address     | := | 172.21.10.107   | 
+----+-----------------------+-----------------------+----+-----------------+ 
7 rows in set (0.00 sec) 
 
mysql> exit 
Bye 
[root@freeradius raddb]# 
 

 
So, you may want to use either type of authentication: users file, or data saved within MySQL database. 
 
NOTE: Other Freeradius settings should be configured, in order that it can communicate with Juniper 
security gateway as Radius client. For more details, see http://wiki.freeradius.org/guide/Basic-
configuration-HOWTO  . 
 

  

http://wiki.freeradius.org/guide/Basic-configuration-HOWTO
http://wiki.freeradius.org/guide/Basic-configuration-HOWTO
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Configuring Windows Network Policy Server  
 
Another type of RADIUS authentication that I tested, was MS NPS on Windows 2008 server. I’ll give 
some screenshots, necessary to create network policy for our VPN client. Other configuration details, 
are out of scope of this document. You may probably find other way(s) for configuring MS NPS. 
 
So, on my test MS DC, I installed NSP Role. Through NSP MMC Snap-in, I’ll create new Connection 
Request Policy for VPN client user authentication: 
 

   
 

 
 
Click Add: 
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Click OK, then Next, then everything by default until Finish: 
 

   
 

   
 
At the moment, we have new policy, and we'll move it to the top: 
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Let's now change default settings in a following way: 
 

   
 
Here are details about IP address/netmask, that should be returned to Juniper SRX device, which will 
then provide the VPN client with these details: 
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Here, we are using Vendor specific details, to configure IP address of DNS server, that should be 
returned to VPN client. These settings are Juniper specific: 
 

   
 
And that's everything what should be done, if you are using MS NPS Radius settings. 
 
NOTE: Other NPS settings should be configured, in order that MS NPS can communicate with Juniper 
security gateway as Radius client. For more details, see https://technet.microsoft.com/en-
us/library/cc731824(v=ws.10).aspx  . 
  

https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc731824(v=ws.10).aspx
https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc731824(v=ws.10).aspx
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Configuring IKEv2 VPN between Juniper SRX and Apple iOS device 
 
Up to now, we created certificates for Juniper SRX device (VPN Server), then certificate for VPN client, 
and configured RADIUS authentication. Now it’s time to configure VPN connection parameters.  
 
 

Juniper SRX firewall configuration 
 
Following Pico Cell provisioning scenario, I configured SRX firewall in following: 
 
# interfaces 
set interfaces ge-0/0/2 unit 0 family inet address 46.161.68.15/27 
set interfaces ge-0/0/3 unit 0 family inet address 192.168.50.66/24 
set interfaces st0 unit 2 family inet address 172.21.10.1/24 
 
# routing-options 
set routing-options static route 0.0.0.0/0 next-hop 46.161.68.1 
set routing-options static route 195.66.165.150/32 next-hop st0.1 
set routing-options static route 172.21.10.99/32 next-hop st0.2 
 
# pki  
set security pki ca-profile ca-profile-ipsec ca-identity microsoft-2008 
set security pki ca-profile ca-profile-ipsec revocation-check disable 
set security pki ca-profile ca-profile-ipsec revocation-check crl disable on-download-failure 
 
set security pki ca-profile Comodo-L1 ca-identity Comodo-L1 
set security pki ca-profile Comodo-L1 revocation-check disable 
set security pki ca-profile Comodo-L1 revocation-check crl disable on-download-failure 
set security pki ca-profile Comodo-L2 ca-identity Comodo-L2 
set security pki ca-profile Comodo-L2 revocation-check disable 
set security pki ca-profile Comodo-L2 revocation-check crl disable on-download-failure 
set security pki ca-profile Comodo-L3 ca-identity Comodo-L3 
set security pki ca-profile Comodo-L3 revocation-check disable 
set security pki ca-profile Comodo-L3 revocation-check crl disable on-download-failure 
 
# ike 
set security ike proposal rsa-g2-3des-sha1 authentication-method rsa-signatures 
set security ike proposal rsa-g2-3des-sha1 dh-group group2 
set security ike proposal rsa-g2-3des-sha1 authentication-algorithm sha1 
set security ike proposal rsa-g2-3des-sha1 encryption-algorithm 3des-cbc 
set security ike proposal rsa-g2-3des-sha1 lifetime-seconds 28800 
 
set security ike policy ike_pol_picotest proposals rsa-g2-3des-sha1 
set security ike policy ike_pol_picotest certificate local-certificate junsntca 
set security ike policy ike_pol_picotest certificate peer-certificate-type x509-signature 
 
set security ike gateway gw_picotest ike-policy ike_pol_picotest 
set security ike gateway gw_picotest dynamic hostname .snttest.local 
set security ike gateway gw_picotest dynamic ike-user-type group-ike-id 
set security ike gateway gw_picotest local-identity hostname junos.test.sntcg.com 
set security ike gateway gw_picotest external-interface ge-0/0/2.0 
set security ike gateway gw_picotest xauth access-profile picotest 
set security ike gateway gw_picotest version v2-only 
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# ipsec 
set security ipsec policy ipsec_pol_picotest proposal-set standard 
 
set security ipsec vpn picotest bind-interface st0.2 
set security ipsec vpn picotest ike gateway gw_picotest 
set security ipsec vpn picotest ike proxy-identity local 192.168.50.0/24 
set security ipsec vpn picotest ike proxy-identity remote 0.0.0.0/0 
set security ipsec vpn picotest ike proxy-identity service any 
set security ipsec vpn picotest ike ipsec-policy ipsec_pol_picotest 
set security ipsec vpn picotest establish-tunnels on-traffic 
 
# security flow 
set security flow tcp-mss ipsec-vpn mss 1350 
 
# policies (untrust  trust) 
set security policies from-zone untrust to-zone trust policy pol_in_picodns match source-address addr_172.21.10.0/24 
set security policies from-zone untrust to-zone trust policy pol_in_picodns match destination-address DnsSrv 
set security policies from-zone untrust to-zone trust policy pol_in_picodns match application junos-ping 
set security policies from-zone untrust to-zone trust policy pol_in_picodns match application junos-dns-tcp 
set security policies from-zone untrust to-zone trust policy pol_in_picodns match application junos-dns-udp 
set security policies from-zone untrust to-zone trust policy pol_in_picodns then permit 
 
set security policies from-zone untrust to-zone trust policy pol_in_picotest match source-address addr_172.21.10.0/24 
set security policies from-zone untrust to-zone trust policy pol_in_picotest match destination-address addr-192.168.50.75 
set security policies from-zone untrust to-zone trust policy pol_in_picotest match application junos-ping 
set security policies from-zone untrust to-zone trust policy pol_in_picotest match application junos-https 
set security policies from-zone untrust to-zone trust policy pol_in_picotest match application junos-http 
set security policies from-zone untrust to-zone trust policy pol_in_picotest then permit 
 
set security policies from-zone untrust to-zone trust policy default-deny match source-address any 
set security policies from-zone untrust to-zone trust policy default-deny match destination-address any 
set security policies from-zone untrust to-zone trust policy default-deny match application any 
set security policies from-zone untrust to-zone trust policy default-deny then deny 
 
# security zones 
set security zones security-zone trust tcp-rst 
set security zones security-zone trust address-book address addr-192.168.50.75 192.168.50.75/32 
set security zones security-zone trust address-book address DnsSrv 192.168.50.32/32 
set security zones security-zone trust host-inbound-traffic system-services all 
set security zones security-zone trust interfaces ge-0/0/3.0 
 
set security zones security-zone untrust address-book address vpnUsers 172.21.10.0/24 
set security zones security-zone untrust address-book address addr_172.21.10.0/24 172.21.10.0/24 
set security zones security-zone untrust host-inbound-traffic system-services ike 
set security zones security-zone untrust interfaces ge-0/0/2.0 
set security zones security-zone untrust interfaces st0.2 
 
# access 
set access profile picotest authentication-order radius 
set access profile picotest session-options client-idle-timeout 180 
set access profile picotest radius-server 192.168.50.40 port 1812 
set access profile picotest radius-server 192.168.50.40 secret "$9$RZdSKWN-wg4ZNd2aJG.m0B1hlK" 
set access profile picotest radius-server 192.168.50.32 port 1812 
set access profile picotest radius-server 192.168.50.32 secret "$9$CTf6uIheK87NbevxdVwJZ36/tBI" 
deactivate access profile picotest radius-server 192.168.50.32 
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Important parts displayed in other way: 
 
 
root@junos> show configuration interfaces 
ge-0/0/2 { 
    unit 0 { 
        family inet { 
            address 46.161.68.15/27; 
        } 
    } 
} 
ge-0/0/3 { 
    unit 0 { 
        family inet { 
            address 192.168.50.66/24; 
        } 
    } 
} 
st0 { 
... 
    unit 2 { 
        multipoint; 
        family inet { 
            address 172.21.10.1/24; 
        } 
    } 
... 
} 
 
root@junos> show configuration routing-options 
static { 
    route 0.0.0.0/0 next-hop 46.161.68.1; 
    route 172.21.10.0/24 next-hop st0.2; 
} 
 
root@junos> show configuration security pki 
ca-profile ca-profile-ipsec { 
    ca-identity microsoft-2008; 
    revocation-check { 
        disable; 
        crl { 
            disable on-download-failure; 
        } 
    } 
} 
ca-profile ca-profile-cacert { 
    ca-identity cacert; 
    revocation-check { 
        disable; 
        crl { 
            disable on-download-failure; 
        } 
    } 
} 
ca-profile Comodo-L1 { 
    ca-identity Comodo-L1; 
    revocation-check { 
        disable; 
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        crl { 
            disable on-download-failure; 
        } 
    } 
} 
ca-profile Comodo-L2 { 
    ca-identity Comodo-L2; 
    revocation-check { 
        disable; 
        crl { 
            disable on-download-failure; 
        } 
    } 
} 
ca-profile Comodo-L3 { 
    ca-identity Comodo-L3; 
    revocation-check { 
        disable; 
        crl { 
            disable on-download-failure; 
        } 
    } 
} 
 
root@junos> show configuration security ike 
... 
proposal rsa-g2-3des-sha1 { 
    authentication-method rsa-signatures; 
    dh-group group2; 
    authentication-algorithm sha1; 
    encryption-algorithm 3des-cbc; 
    lifetime-seconds 28800; 
} 
policy ike_pol_picotest { 
    proposals rsa-g2-3des-sha1; 
    certificate { 
        local-certificate junsntca; 
        peer-certificate-type x509-signature; 
    } 
} 
gateway gw_picotest { 
    ike-policy ike_pol_picotest; 
    dynamic { 
        hostname .snttest.local; 
        ike-user-type group-ike-id; 
    } 
    local-identity hostname junos.test.sntcg.com; 
    external-interface ge-0/0/2.0; 
    xauth access-profile picotest; 
    version v2-only; 
} 
 
root@junos> show configuration security ipsec 
policy ipsec_pol_picotest { 
    proposal-set standard; 
} 
vpn picotest { 
    bind-interface st0.2; 
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    ike { 
        gateway gw_picotest; 
        proxy-identity { 
            local 192.168.50.0/24; 
            remote 0.0.0.0/0; 
            service any; 
        } 
        ipsec-policy ipsec_pol_picotest; 
    } 
    establish-tunnels on-traffic; 
} 
 
root@junos> show configuration security zones security-zone trust 
tcp-rst; 
address-book { 
    address addr-192.168.50.75 192.168.50.75/32; 
    address DnsSrv 192.168.50.32/32; 
} 
host-inbound-traffic { 
    system-services { 
        all; 
    } 
} 
interfaces { 
    ge-0/0/3.0; 
} 
 
root@junos> show configuration security zones security-zone untrust 
address-book { 
    address vpnUsers 172.21.10.0/24; 
    address addr_172.21.10.0/24 172.21.10.0/24; 
} 
screen untrust-screen; 
host-inbound-traffic { 
    system-services { 
        ike; 
    } 
} 
interfaces { 
    ge-0/0/2.0; 
    st0.2; 
} 
 
root@junos> show configuration security policies from-zone untrust to-zone trust 
policy pol_in_picodns { 
    match { 
        source-address addr_172.21.10.0/24; 
        destination-address DnsSrv; 
        application [ junos-ping junos-dns-tcp junos-dns-udp ]; 
    } 
    then { 
        permit; 
    } 
} 
policy pol_in_picotest { 
    match { 
        source-address addr_172.21.10.0/24; 
        destination-address addr-192.168.50.75; 
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        application [ junos-ping junos-https junos-http ]; 
    } 
    then { 
        permit; 
    } 
} 
policy default-deny { 
    match { 
        source-address any; 
        destination-address any; 
        application any; 
    } 
    then { 
        deny; 
    } 
} 
 
root@junos> show configuration access 
profile picotest { 
    authentication-order radius; 
    session-options { 
        client-idle-timeout 180; 
    } 
    radius-server { 
        inactive: 192.168.50.40 {    Freeradius server 
            port 1812; 
            secret "$9$.....hlK"; ## SECRET-DATA 
        } 
        192.168.50.32 {    MS NPS RADIUS server 
            port 1812; 
            secret "$9$.....36/tBI"; ## SECRET-DATA 
        } 
    } 
} 
 
root@junos> 
 
 
Pay attention on the fact how IKE gateway dynamic hostname is assigned: „.snttest.local“. Although VPN client will 
authenticate with full name „vpntest.snttest.local“, that part of IKE ID authentication will be accepted (will be documented 
later, in VPN test logs). 
 
Pay attention also, on the following Juniper NOTE: 
 
Note: The IKEv2 configuration payload feature is supported only for point-to-multipoint secure tunnel (st0) interfaces. Point-to-
multipoint interfaces must be numbered, and the addresses provided in the configuration payload must be within the 
subnetwork range of the associated point-to-multipoint interface. 
 

 
NOTE: In my configuration, I prepared two different methods for RADIUS authentication. By simply 
activating one and deactivating the other, I can use both types of lab RADIUS servers. 
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Configuring Apple iOS device 
 
Creating IKE connection on Apple iOS device, at least IKEv2 connection, is not simple task. In fact, you 
need to: 
 

 Load and verify VPN Server’s certificate on VPN client (iOS device). 

 Create Apple VPN profile. 

 Apply VPN profile on your Apple iOS device. 
 
Let’s do that. 
 

Importing and verifying VPN Server’s certificates 

 
During IKEv2 IKE_AUTH phase, VPN server and client exchange it’s certificate data. In order to trust each 
other, they must verify certificate of the other side, and that can be done, if they trust to root CA of the 
other VPN side, and (if configured) can check if other side certificate is still valid (by contacting root CA 
of the other side, or checking CRL lists that are publiced by root CA of the other side).  
 
In case of Apple iOS device, in the simplest scenario, certificate of the VPN Server’s root CA, should be 
imported on iOS, and assigned as “Verified” (i.e. “trusted). 
 
In my test case, 3 certificates are in chane of VPN server (SRX device) certificate, i.e:  
 
AddTrustExternalCARoot.crt  
COMODORSAAddTrustCA.crt 
COMODORSADomainValidationSecureServerCA.crt   
 
All 3 should be imported on Apple iOS device. This can be done in several cases, by sending these 
certificates within eMail to Apple iOS email client, or by copying (in some way) these files to iOS device. 
Once the files are there, simply clicking on them open’s installation wizard, which asks you if you want 
to trust to certificate(s). You should for sure read details about the certificate and authority which issued 
it.  
 
Don’t trust to certificates for which you are not sure if they are issued by “trusted” authority! 
 
Once you assign VPN server’s certificate chain as trusted, these certificates are displayed as “Verified”. 
In my case, here are screenshots from test iOS iPhone device: 
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Creating VPN Profile for Apple iOS device 

 
In order to create VPN profile, you need Appl Mac computer, and Apple Configurator utility. In my lab I 
was using  Apple Configurator version 2.1, that can be downloaded from MAC App Store site: 
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/apple-configurator-2/id1037126344?mt=12  .  
 
More details about iOS Configuration Profile, can be found at:  
https://developer.apple.com/library/ios/featuredarticles/iPhoneConfigurationProfileRef/Introduction/In
troduction.html  
 
 
Before creating VPN Profile, first copy following files to your Apple Mac device (we’ll need them also for 
Mac VPN testing): 
 

 Certificate of root CA that signed client’s certificate (in my case, snttestca.cer). 

 Client’s certificate file (in my case, vpntest.pfx)  
 
You can alternativelly send these files as attachment within email message, or download from some 
Web/FTP server. When clicking on these files, import wizard is started and you are able to import 
certificate data to Mac OS X configuration. In case of client’s .pfx file, you need also to provide password 
that protects your .pfx file, and then apply changes to Mac OS X configuration. As in case of iOS device, 
you are the one who decide if you should trust to issuer of client’s certificate, and if you are going to use 
client’s certificate. 
 
Don’t trust to certificates for which you are not sure if they are issued by “trusted” authority! 
 
With this done, you can start Apple Configurator utility. What you need to do, is to create VPN Profile, 
like the one that is created for my lab test. In short, you need to define following parameters: 
 
Connection name  Some identifier for your VPN connection 
Connection type:  IKEv2 
Server:    public DNS name of VPN Server (Juniper SRX device) 
Remote Identifier:  must apply with VPN Server’s IKE gateway “local-identity” settings 
Local Identifier: IKE ID of VPN client (must relate to VPN Server’s IKE GW “dynamic 

hostname” settings 
Machine Authentication: Certificate 
Identity Certificate:  choose the one you imported from your .pfx file 
Certificate Type:  Select the one that apply with your certificate file 
IKE SA-Params:   Select parameters that apply with VPN Server’s IKE parameters 
Child SA-Params:  Select parameters that apply with VPN Server’s IPSec parameters 
 
In my case, I tested with default IKE and Child SA parameters, which apply to test configuration of my 
Juniper SRX VM. Here is screenshot of my test VPN Profile: 
 
 

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/apple-configurator-2/id1037126344?mt=12
https://developer.apple.com/library/ios/featuredarticles/iPhoneConfigurationProfileRef/Introduction/Introduction.html
https://developer.apple.com/library/ios/featuredarticles/iPhoneConfigurationProfileRef/Introduction/Introduction.html
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After fulfilling VPN Profile dialog, you should save it, and you'll get .mobileconfig file. The one that 
corresponds with my profile, has the following content (some parts excluded): 
 
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> 
<!DOCTYPE plist PUBLIC "-//Apple//DTD PLIST 1.0//EN" "http://www.apple.com/DTDs/PropertyList-1.0.dtd"> 
<plist version="1.0"> 
<dict> 
 <key>PayloadContent</key> 
 <array> 
... 
  <dict> 
   <key>IKEv2</key> 
   <dict> 
    <key>AuthenticationMethod</key> 
    <string>Certificate</string> 
    <key>ChildSecurityAssociationParameters</key> 
    <dict> 
     <key>DiffieHellmanGroup</key> 
     <integer>2</integer> 
     <key>EncryptionAlgorithm</key> 
     <string>3DES</string> 
     <key>IntegrityAlgorithm</key> 
     <string>SHA1-96</string> 
     <key>LifeTimeInMinutes</key> 
     <integer>1440</integer> 
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    </dict> 
    <key>DeadPeerDetectionRate</key> 
    <string>Medium</string> 
    <key>DisableMOBIKE</key> 
    <integer>0</integer> 
    <key>DisableRedirect</key> 
    <integer>0</integer> 
    <key>EnableCertificateRevocationCheck</key> 
    <integer>0</integer> 
    <key>EnablePFS</key> 
    <integer>0</integer> 
    <key>IKESecurityAssociationParameters</key> 
    <dict> 
     <key>DiffieHellmanGroup</key> 
     <integer>2</integer> 
     <key>EncryptionAlgorithm</key> 
     <string>3DES</string> 
     <key>IntegrityAlgorithm</key> 
     <string>SHA1-96</string> 
     <key>LifeTimeInMinutes</key> 
     <integer>1440</integer> 
    </dict> 
    <key>LocalIdentifier</key> 
    <string>vpntest.snttest.local</string> 
    <key>PayloadCertificateUUID</key> 
    <string>XXXXXXXX-130D-4A33-8781-XXXXXXXXXXXX</string> 
    <key>RemoteAddress</key> 
    <string>junos.test.sntcg.com</string> 
    <key>RemoteIdentifier</key> 
    <string>junos.test.sntcg.com</string> 
    <key>UseConfigurationAttributeInternalIPSubnet</key> 
    <integer>0</integer> 
   </dict> 
   <key>IPv4</key> 
   <dict> 
    <key>OverridePrimary</key> 
    <integer>1</integer> 
   </dict> 
   <key>PayloadDescription</key> 
   <string>Configures VPN settings</string> 
   <key>PayloadDisplayName</key> 
   <string>VPN</string> 
   <key>PayloadIdentifier</key> 
   <string>com.apple.vpn.managed.A089D214-6775-4B2F-82EF-3E828A8595BA</string> 
   <key>PayloadType</key> 
   <string>com.apple.vpn.managed</string> 
   <key>PayloadUUID</key> 
   <string>A57DAA61-4248-4465-8206-4CA81CC4BCCB</string> 
   <key>PayloadVersion</key> 
   <real>1</real> 
   <key>Proxies</key> 
   <dict> 
    <key>HTTPEnable</key> 
    <integer>0</integer> 
    <key>HTTPSEnable</key> 
    <integer>0</integer> 
   </dict> 
   <key>UserDefinedName</key> 
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   <string>vpntest</string> 
   <key>VPNType</key> 
   <string>IKEv2</string> 
   <key>VendorConfig</key> 
   <dict/> 
  </dict> 
  <dict> 
   <key>Password</key> 
   <string>XXXXXXXX</string> 
   <key>PayloadCertificateFileName</key> 
   <string>vpntest.pfx</string> 
   <key>PayloadContent</key> 
   <data> 
   MIIPyAIBAzCCD4QGCSqGSIb3DQEHAaCCD3UEgg9xMIIPbTCCBg4G 
   CSqGSIb3DQEHAaCCBf8EggX7MIIF9zCCBfMGCyqGSIb3DQEMCgEC 
   oIIE/jCCBPowHAYKKoZIhvcNAQwBAzAOBAgf+Au9eXFTCAICB9AE 
   ggTY1goxtqbELVnyRyKD2gugdhNYmSqxeLoK73Tlo9Z96cIsQifY 
   zAu7pI3zTrOjeyZt8UtiG1HqFxuhYuHnJviEeNga4U8DMHyWpvoJ 
   .... 
   .... 
   .... 
   uQH8Dt6kCTML90CMgyHjdh1qHUE96u9XJTJuE3n/kcN55Z6t31Lv 
   XsHxrVowOzAfMAcGBSsOAwIaBBSRw4fVWUaaoXZKw6ihWlvS8hYS 
   fgQUTJW1AEV2XTGei8MogvQvfEen92YCAgfQ 
   </data> 
   <key>PayloadDescription</key> 
   <string>Configures certificate settings.</string> 
   <key>PayloadDisplayName</key> 
   <string>vpntest.pfx</string> 
   <key>PayloadIdentifier</key> 
   <string>com.apple.security.pkcs12.04C212CB-130D-4A33-8781-73D884A81C74</string> 
   <key>PayloadType</key> 
   <string>com.apple.security.pkcs12</string> 
   <key>PayloadUUID</key> 
   <string>04C212CB-130D-4A33-8781-73D884A81C74</string> 
   <key>PayloadVersion</key> 
   <integer>1</integer> 
  </dict> 
 </array> 
 <key>PayloadDisplayName</key> 
 <string>vpntest profile</string> 
 <key>PayloadIdentifier</key> 
 <string>macbookpro-15-g.local.722998F7-3C7A-48E0-BC90-CBA2513C0798</string> 
 <key>PayloadRemovalDisallowed</key> 
 <false/> 
 <key>PayloadType</key> 
 <string>Configuration</string> 
 <key>PayloadUUID</key> 
 <string>6B20ABE5-F8A6-41DB-A70A-07222128E1A2</string> 
 <key>PayloadVersion</key> 
 <integer>1</integer> 
</dict> 
</plist> 
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Importing VPN profile on Apple iOS device 

 
What you need to do now, is to copy this .mobileconfig VPN profile fajl, to your iOS device. That can be 
done using Apple Configurator utility (iOS device should be connected with Mac computer), or sending 
this file as attachment within email message. On iOS device, you should apply this profile, by simply 
clicking on the file, and follow Import wizard. After applying it, VPN profile is accessable through the 
Settings  General: 
 

 
 
 
To start VPN connection, you now need only to select VPN profile, and click Connect. 
 
 
NOTE: You don’t need any 3rd party VPN client, in order to establish VPN connection from Apple iOS 9.x  
device, to Juniper SRX firewall! 
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Connectivity test 
 
Here are some details from connectivity tests, done within my lab.  VPN connection was established 
successfully. I collected logs from server and client side, as well as from both RADIUS servers (two 
separate VPN tests were done, each with one RADIUS server configured on Juniper SRX device). 
 

VPN Server logs 

 
marcony@junos> show log kmd 
Feb 27 20:08:15 junos clear-log[8198]: logfile cleared 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  P1 SA 4658570 start timer. timer duration 30, reason 1. 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  ikev2_packet_st_forward: [8c4f000/8c88400] R: IKE SA REFCNT: 1 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  ikev2_decode_packet: [8c4f000/8c88400] Setting ed pkt ctx from VR id 
65535 to VR id 0) 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  iked_pm_ike_spd_notify_received: Received Unauthenticated notification 
payload unknown from local:46.161.68.15 remote:109.228.112.89 IKEv2 for P1 SA 4658570 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  iked_pm_ike_spd_notify_received: Received Unauthenticated notification 
payload NAT detection source IP from local:46.161.68.15 remote:109.228.112.89 IKEv2 for P1 SA 4658570 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  iked_pm_ike_spd_notify_received: Received Unauthenticated notification 
payload NAT detection destination IP from local:46.161.68.15 remote:109.228.112.89 IKEv2 for P1 SA 4658570 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  iked_pm_ike_spd_notify_received: Received Unauthenticated notification 
payload unknown from local:46.161.68.15 remote:109.228.112.89 IKEv2 for P1 SA 4658570 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  ikev2_decode_packet: [8c4f000/8c88400] Received packet: HDR, SA, KE, 
Nonce, N(RESERVED), N(NAT_DETECTION_SOURCE_IP), N(NAT_DETECTION_DESTINATION_IP), N(RESERVED) 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  Parsing notification payload for local:46.161.68.15, 
remote:109.228.112.89 IKEv2 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  Ignoring notification of type 16430 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  Ignoring notification of type 16389 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  Ignoring notification of type 16388 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  Ignoring notification of type 16406 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  iked_pm_phase1_sa_cfg_lookup_by_addr: Address based phase 1 SA-CFG 
lookup failed for local:46.161.68.15, remote:109.228.112.89 IKEv2 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  iked_pm_dynamic_gw_local_addr_based_lookup: IKEv2, doing local-
address based gateway lookup 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  iked_pm_dynamic_gw_local_addr_based_lookup: Found gateway 
matching local addr gw_picotest for remote dynamic peer, sa_cfg[picotest] 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  ssh_ikev2_sa_select: SA_SELECT: Selecting IKEv2 proposal. 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  ssh_ikev2_sa_select: SA_SELECT: Considering policy proposal 1 and input 
proposal 1. 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  ikev2_udp_window_update: [8c4f000/8c88400] Stored packet into 
window 8c33b00 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  ikev2_packet_allocate: Allocated packet 8c4f400 from freelist 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  ikev2_udp_window_update: [8c4f400/8c88400] Stored packet into 
window 8c33b5c 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  Inside kmd_sw_dh_gen... 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  Parsing notification payload for local:46.161.68.15, 
remote:109.228.112.89 IKEv2 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  Ignoring notification of type 16430 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  Ignoring notification of type 16389 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  Ignoring notification of type 16388 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  Ignoring notification of type 16406 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  IKED-PKI-PM Adding CAs: enc 4 len 147 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  IKED-PKI-PM Adding CAs: enc 4 len 136 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  IKED-PKI-PM Adding CAs: enc 4 len 113 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  ikev2_udp_send_packet: [8c4f400/0] Sending packet using VR id 0 
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[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  ikev2_packet_st_forward: [8c4f800/8c88400] R: IKE SA REFCNT: 1 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  ikev2_packet_done: [8c4f000/0] Destroyed already. Thread completed. 
Freeing now. 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  ikev2_udp_window_update: [8c4f800/8c88400] Stored packet into 
window 8c33b00 
---(more)--- 
                                         
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  iked_pm_ike_spd_notify_received: Received Unauthenticated notification 
payload Initial contact from local:46.161.68.15 remote:109.228.112.89 IKEv2 for P1 SA 4658570 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  iked_pm_ike_spd_notify_received: Received Unauthenticated notification 
payload MOBIKE supported  from local:46.161.68.15 remote:109.228.112.89 IKEv2 for P1 SA 4658570 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  iked_pm_ike_conf_received: Received configuration payload CONF(type = 
1, [0] type = IPv4 address (1), len = 0, no value; [1] type = IPv4 dhcp (6), len = 0, no value; [2] type = IPv4 dns (3 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  iked_pm_ike_spd_notify_received: Received Unauthenticated notification 
payload ESP TFC padding not supported from local:46.161.68.15 remote:109.228.112.89 IKEv2 for P1 SA 4658570 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  iked_pm_ike_spd_notify_received: Received Unauthenticated notification 
payload Non first fragments also from local:46.161.68.15 remote:109.228.112.89 IKEv2 for P1 SA 4658570 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  ikev2_decode_packet: [8c4f800/8c88400] Received packet: HDR, IDi, 
N(INITIAL_CONTACT), N(MOBIKE_SUPPORTED), IDr, AUTH, CERT, CP, N(ESP_TFC_PADDING_NOT_SUPPORTED), 
N(NON_FIRST_FRAGMENTS_ALSO 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  iked_pm_remote_id_pattern_match: Remote IKE-ID vpntest.snttest.local 
Configured IKE-ID .snttest.local 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  iked_pm_remote_id_pattern_match: FQDN IKE-ID matched 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  iked_policy_public_key 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  ssh_policy_find_public_key_send_ipc 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  IKED-PKID-IPC 1 cert, len1<1115> 1st<30> last<44> 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  iked_pkid_send_packet 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  P1 SA 4658570 stop timer. timer duration 30, reason 1. 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  P1 SA 4658570 start timer. timer duration 30, reason 1. 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  iked_pm_ipsec_spi_allocate: local:46.161.68.15, remote:109.228.112.89 
IKEv2 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  Added (spi=0x6e2d8743, protocol=0) entry to the spi table 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  Parsing notification payload for local:46.161.68.15, 
remote:109.228.112.89 IKEv2 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  Ignoring notification of type 16395 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  Ignoring notification of type 16394 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  Ignoring notification of type 16396 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  Received Initial contact notification message 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  Ignoring notification of type 16430 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  Ignoring notification of type 16389 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  Ignoring notification of type 16388 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  Ignoring notification of type 16406 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  ikev2_packet_allocate: Allocated packet 8c4fc00 from freelist 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  ikev2_packet_done: [8c4f400/0] Not destroyed; running to end state and 
terminating there. 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  ikev2_udp_window_update: [8c4fc00/8c88400] Stored packet into 
window 8c33b5c 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  IKED-PKI-PM certificate callback invoked 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  IKED-PKI-PM Requesting cert-chain for cert-id juncomodo 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  IKED-PKI-PM No common certs between peers for cert juncomodo Send all 
certs in chain 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  IKED-PKI-PM cert-chain 4 for juncomodo found in local database 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  IKED-PKI-PM Adding cert: enc 4 len 1378 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  IKED-PKI-PM Adding cert: enc 4 len 1548 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  IKED-PKI-PM Adding cert: enc 4 len 1400 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  IKED-PKI-PM Adding cert: enc 4 len 1082 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  IKED-PKI-PM: Cerificate found in local database 
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---(more 28%)--- 
                                         
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  Certificate valid from 2016 Feb 17th, 00:00:00 GMT to 2016 May 17th, 
23:59:59 GMT 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  iked_pm_validate_certificate_expiry: Certificate is not expired 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  ssh_x509_cert_free: Decreasing reference count of certificate 8cae600 to 
0 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  iked_pm_cp_authd_request: IKED pm AuthD Request for user 
[vpntest.snttest.local] 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  iked_authd_authenticate: Authenticating user vpntest.snttest.local, 
against Xauth profile picotest, msg len 771019094 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  iked_authd_authenticate: set context_type to 1, IKEv2 config payload 
context 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  AuthD request sent and waiting for response. p1_sa: [4658570] 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  Selecting IPSec SA payload for local:46.161.68.15 
remote:109.228.112.89IKEv2 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  Peer's proposed IPSec SA payload is SA([0](id = 1) protocol = ESP (3), 
spi_len = 4, spi = 0x0ec14935, 3DES, HMAC-SHA1-96, No ESN; ) 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  Inside iked_pm_phase2_sa_cfg_lookup 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  Address based phase 2 SA-CFG lookup failed for local:46.161.68.15, 
remote:109.228.112.89 IKEv2. Error 1 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  iked_pm_dialup_phase2_sa_cfg_lookup: remote_id is null. 
  
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  iked_pm_remote_id_pattern_match: Remote IKE-ID vpntest.snttest.local 
Configured IKE-ID .snttest.local 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  iked_pm_remote_id_pattern_match: FQDN IKE-ID matched 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  Peer's proposed traffic selectors is his local: none() his remote: none() 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  Configured traffic selectors is local: ipv4(192.168.50.0-192.168.50.255)  
Remote: ipv4(0.0.0.0-255.255.255.255) 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  Found dialup SA-CFG picotest for local:46.161.68.15, 
remote:109.228.112.89 IKEv2 for phase 2 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  iked_nhtb_use_proxyid_as_nhtb_payload: Already nhtb-ip is set. Ignoring 
checking 32bit proxy-id 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  Found SA-CFG picotest for phase 2 for local:46.161.68.15, 
remote:109.228.112.89 IKEv2 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  Configured IPSec SA payload is SA([0](id = 1) protocol = ESP (3), spi_len = 
4, spi = 0x00000000, 3DES, HMAC-SHA1-96, No ESN; [1](id = 2) protocol = ESP (3), spi_len = 4, spi = 0x00000000, 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  ssh_ikev2_sa_select: SA_SELECT: Selecting IKEv2 proposal. 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  ssh_ikev2_sa_select: SA_SELECT: Considering policy proposal 1 and input 
proposal 1. 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  Setting lifetime 3600 and lifesize 0 for IPSec SA 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  iked_pm_ike_narrow_traffic_selectors: Configured   local: 
ipv4(192.168.50.0-192.168.50.255)  Remote: ipv4(0.0.0.0-255.255.255.255) Passed in    local: ipv4(0.0.0.0-
255.255.255.255),ipv6(:: 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  iked_pm_ike_narrow_traffic_selectors: After Narrow local: 
ipv4(192.168.50.0-192.168.50.255)  Remote: ipv4(0.0.0.0-255.255.255.255) 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  iked_pm_ike_narrow_traffic_selectors: Config Payload IP is 172.21.10.107 
, Netmask is 255.255.255.255 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  iked_pm_narrow_remote_access_attrs: Remote TS changed to : 
ipv4(172.21.10.107) 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  iked_pm_ike_narrow_traffic_selectors: Final Traffic Selector values:  local: 
ipv4(192.168.50.0-192.168.50.255)  Remote: ipv4(172.21.10.107) 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  Parsing notification payload for local:46.161.68.15, 
remote:109.228.112.89 IKEv2 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  Ignoring notification of type 16395 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  Ignoring notification of type 16394 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  Ignoring notification of type 16396 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  Received Initial contact notification message 
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[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  Ignoring notification of type 16430 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  Ignoring notification of type 16389 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  Ignoring notification of type 16388 
---(more 43%)--- 
                                         
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  Ignoring notification of type 16406 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  Sending IKE window size notification for IKE SA of size 1 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  Construction NHTB payload for  local:46.161.68.15, 
remote:109.228.112.89 IKEv2 P1 SA index 4658570 sa-cfg picotest 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  Peer router vendor is not Juniper. Not sending NHTB payload for sa-cfg 
picotest, p1_sa=4658570 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  iked_pm_ipsec_sa_install: local:46.161.68.15, remote:109.228.112.89  
IKEv2 for SA-CFG picotest 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  Parsing notification payload for local:46.161.68.15, 
remote:109.228.112.89 IKEv2 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  Ignoring notification of type 16395 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  Ignoring notification of type 16394 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  Ignoring notification of type 16396 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  Received Initial contact notification message 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  Ignoring notification of type 16430 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  Ignoring notification of type 16389 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  Ignoring notification of type 16388 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  Ignoring notification of type 16406 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  iked_pm_ikev2_p1_sa_update_natt_info: IKEV2 case, NATT detected, 
change p1_sa->local_port from 500, to 4500 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  iked_dialup_ipsec_sa_install This is RESPONDER 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  iked_dialup_ipsec_sa_install: ikev2 dialup case. Local ip: 46.161.68.15 
remote ip: 109.228.112.89 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  iked_dialup_peer_entry_create: create peer entry for not NATT case, 
local:46.161.68.15, local_port=4500, remote:109.228.112.89  remote_port:4500, IKEv2 for SA-CFG picotest 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  iked_peer_entry_handle_if_remote_id_changed: Remote-id for peer entry 
0x8cae200 for local 46.161.68.15:4500 remote 109.228.112.89:4500. gw gw_picotest, VR id 0 is not changed 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  iked_find_and_logout_duplicate_user: Duplicate user check for ike-user-id 
for user-id (remote-id vpntest.snttest.local username (null)) requested for parent sa-cfg picotest peer_entry 0x8c 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  iked_find_and_logout_duplicate_user: Found a defer delete sa-cfg 
instance-picotest_268173327 for this peer-entry 0x8cae200 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  iked_update_sa_cfg_port sa_cfg(instance-picotest_268173327) 
local_port(4500)and remote_port(4500) 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  iked_dialup_ipsec_sa_install: remote access peer 109.228.112.89 rekey 
not installed 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  iked_start_vpnm_timer: processing SA instance-picotest_268173327 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  Setting lifetime 3600 and lifesize 0 for IPSec SA 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  iked_pm_ipsec_sa_create: encr key len 24, auth key len: 20, salt len: 0 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  Creating a SA spi=0x6e2d8743, proto=ESP pair_index = 1 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  Added (spi=0x6e2d8743, protocol=ESP dst=46.161.68.15) entry to the 
peer hash table 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  iked_sa_cfg_get_parent_sa_cfg Found parent picotest for sa_cfg instance-
picotest_268173327 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  iked_peer_insert_sa_cfg_entry: Found sa-cfg instance-
picotest_268173327 in inactive list in peer-entry 0x8cae200. Moving to active list 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  Creating a SA spi=0xec14935, proto=ESP pair_index = 1 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  Added (spi=0xec14935, protocol=ESP dst=109.228.112.89) entry to the 
peer hash table 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  iked_sa_cfg_get_parent_sa_cfg Found parent picotest for sa_cfg instance-
picotest_268173327 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  ----------------NHTB CFG ------------------- 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  NHTB Gateway addr: ac150a6b 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  NHTB Tunnel id: ffc000f 
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[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  NHTB ifindex: 47 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  NHTB flag: 1 
---(more 58%)--- 
                                         
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  In iked_nhtb_config_send_msg Adding GENCFG msg with key = f00fc0f 
  
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  Added dependency on SA config blob with tunnel-id = 268173327 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  iked_nhtb_config_send_msg: Successfully added NHTB Config with key 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  Get rtbl_idx=0 for ifl idx 71 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  nhtb route operation: ifindex=71, (1191182336), rttabl=0 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  Hardlife timer started for inbound instance-picotest_268173327 with 3600 
seconds/0 kilobytes 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  Softlife timer started for inbound instance-picotest_268173327 with 3008 
seconds/0 kilobytes 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  In iked_fill_sa_bundle 
  
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  instance-picotest_268173327 : VPN Monitor Interval=0(0) Optimized=0(0) 
  
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  iked_fill_sa_bundle : DPD Interval=0 
  
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  SA bundle remote gateway: IP 109.228.112.89 chosen 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  SA bundle local  gateway: IP 46.161.68.15 chosen 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  In iked_fill_ipsec_ipc_sa_pair 
  
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  In iked_fill_ipc_sa_keys 
  
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  In iked_fill_ipc_sa_keys 
  
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  In iked_fill_ipc_sa_keys 
  
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  In iked_fill_ipc_sa_keys 
  
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  ----------------Voyager ipsec SA BUNDLE------------------- 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  SA pair update request for: 
  Tunnel index: 268173327 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]      Local Gateway address: 46.161.68.15 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]      Primary remote Gateway address: 109.228.112.89 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]      Backup remote Gateway State: Active 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]   Anti replay: counter-based enabled 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]   Window_size: 64 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]   Server Time: 0 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]   Peer : Static 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]   Mode : Tunnel 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]   VPN Type : route-based 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]      Tunnel mtu: 0 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]      DF bit: 0 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]      local-if ifl idx: 1275068416 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]      tunnel-if ifl idx: 1191182336 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]      Tunnel mtu: 0 
---(more 75%)--- 
                                         
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]      DPD interval: 0 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]      policy id: 0 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]      NATT enabled: 1 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]      NATT version: 0 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]      NAT position: 1 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]      SA Idle time: 0 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]      SA Outbound install delay time: 1 
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[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]      IKED ID: 0 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]      DIST ID: 0 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]      Keepalive interval: 20 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]      VPN monitoring interval: 0 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]      VPN monitoring optimized: 0 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]      Respond-bad-SPI: 0 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]      seq_out: 0 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]      Local port: 4500 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]      Remote port: 4500 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]      SA CFG name: instance-picotest_268173327 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]      Dial-up IKE ID: 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]      RG ID: 0 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]      Group template tunnel ID: 0 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  ----------------Incoming SA ------------------- 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]          SPI: 0x6e2d8743   Protocol: 2 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]          Algorithm: 34 Auth key. length: 20 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]          Encr key. length; 24 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  ----------------Outgoing SA ------------------- 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]          SPI: 0xec14935   Protocol: 2 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]          Algorithm: 34 Auth key. length: 20 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]          Encr key. length; 24 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  In iked_ipsec_sa_pair_add Adding GENCFG msg with key; Tunnel = 
268173327;SPI-In = 0x6e2d8743 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  Added dependency on SA config blob with tunnelid = 268173327 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  Successfully added ipsec SA PAIR 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  iked_is_anchoring_instance sa_dist_id=255, self_dist_id=255 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  iked_nhtb_add_entry: Not adding NHTB entry to kernel as 
IKED_NHTB_IN_KERNEL is set 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  iked_pm_ike_sa_done: local:46.161.68.15, remote:109.228.112.89 IKEv2 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  iked_pm_remote_id_pattern_match: Remote IKE-ID vpntest.snttest.local 
Configured IKE-ID .snttest.local 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  iked_pm_remote_id_pattern_match: FQDN IKE-ID matched 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  IKE negotiation done for local:46.161.68.15, remote:109.228.112.89 IKEv2 
with status: Error ok 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  Parsing notification payload for local:46.161.68.15, 
remote:109.228.112.89 IKEv2 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  Ignoring notification of type 16395 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  Ignoring notification of type 16394 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  Ignoring notification of type 16396 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  Received Initial contact notification message 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  Ignoring notification of type 16430 
---(more 92%)--- 
                                         
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  Ignoring notification of type 16389 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  Ignoring notification of type 16388 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  Ignoring notification of type 16406 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  iked_pm_ike_sa_done: Success to create or find peer_entry for 
local:46.161.68.15:4500, remote:109.228.112.89:4500 in ike sa done 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  P1 SA 4658570 stop timer. timer duration 30, reason 1. 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  P1 SA 4658570 start timer. timer duration 28800, reason 2. 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  lifetime timers started for p1_sa index 4658570 (hard 28800, soft 28243 
secs) 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  iked_peer_insert_p1sa_entry: Insert p1 sa 4658570 in peer entry 
0x8cae200 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  Processing Initial contact notification. New P1 SA index 4658570 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  kmd_sa_cfg_children_sa_free: processing SA instance-
picotest_268173327 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  kmd_sa_free free sa for instance-picotest_268173327 
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[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  Skip freeing the SA spi=6e2d8743, proto=ESP 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  kmd_sa_free free sa for instance-picotest_268173327 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  Skip freeing the SA spi=ec14935, proto=ESP 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  Incremented number of connections for ike gateway gw_picotest to 2 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  Inside iked_pm_ipsec_sa_done 
  
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  IPSec  negotiation done successfully for SA-CFG picotest for 
local:46.161.68.15, remote:109.228.112.89  IKEv2 
[Feb 27 20:08:29][46.161.68.15 <-> 109.228.112.89]  ikev2_udp_send_packet: [8c4fc00/0] Sending packet using VR id 0 
 
marcony@junos> 

 
 
IKE details: 
  
marcony@junos> show security ike security-associations 
Index   State  Initiator cookie  Responder cookie  Mode           Remote Address    
4658567 UP     517ebd7918e8abd5  460e5f97f5f541ae  IKEv2          46.161.100.91    
4658568 UP     c0eac5225b6156dd  9e16a8a8aaa214fb  IKEv2          109.228.112.89   
 
marcony@junos>  
marcony@junos> show security ike security-associations  index 4658568 detail  
IKE peer 109.228.112.89, Index 4658568, Gateway Name: gw_picotest 
  Role: Responder, State: UP 
  Initiator cookie: c0eac5225b6156dd, Responder cookie: 9e16a8a8aaa214fb 
  Exchange type: IKEv2, Authentication method: RSA-signatures 
  Local: 46.161.68.15:4500, Remote: 109.228.112.89:4500 
  Lifetime: Expires in 28724 seconds 
  Peer ike-id: vpntest.snttest.local 
  Xauth assigned IP: 172.21.10.107 
  Algorithms: 
   Authentication        : hmac-sha1-96  
   Encryption            : 3des-cbc 
   Pseudo random function: hmac-sha1 
   Diffie-Hellman group  : DH-group-2 
  Traffic statistics: 
   Input  bytes  :                 2036 
   Output bytes  :                 6309 
   Input  packets:                    2 
   Output packets:                    2 
  Flags: IKE SA is created  
  IPSec security associations: 2 created, 0 deleted 
  Phase 2 negotiations in progress: 0 
 
    Negotiation type: Quick mode, Role: Responder, Message ID: 0 
    Local: 46.161.68.15:4500, Remote: 109.228.112.89:4500 
    Local identity: junos.test.sntcg.com 
    Remote identity: vpntest.snttest.local 
    Flags: IKE SA is created 
 
marcony@junos>  

 
IPSec details: 
 
marcony@junos> show security ipsec security-associations  
  Total active tunnels: 2 
  ID    Algorithm       SPI      Life:sec/kb  Mon lsys Port  Gateway    
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  <268173326 ESP:3des/sha1 497c7e8 2822/ unlim -   root 61010 46.161.100.91    
  >268173326 ESP:3des/sha1 452e69e 2822/ unlim -   root 61010 46.161.100.91    
  <268173327 ESP:3des/sha1 98e8d405 3516/ unlim -  root 4500  109.228.112.89   
  >268173327 ESP:3des/sha1 18e0fb0 3516/ unlim -   root 4500  109.228.112.89   
 
marcony@junos> show security ipsec security-associations  index 268173327 detail  
  ID: 268173327 Virtual-system: root, VPN Name: picotest 
  Local Gateway: 46.161.68.15, Remote Gateway: 109.228.112.89 
  Local Identity: ipv4_subnet(any:0,[0..7]=192.168.50.0/24) 
  Remote Identity: ipv4(any:0,[0..3]=172.21.10.107) 
  Version: IKEv2 
    DF-bit: clear 
    Bind-interface: st0.2 
 
  Port: 4500, Nego#: 20, Fail#: 0, Def-Del#: 0 Flag: 0x608a29  
  Last Tunnel Down Reason: SA not initiated 
    Direction: inbound, SPI: 98e8d405, AUX-SPI: 0 
                              , VPN Monitoring: - 
    Hard lifetime: Expires in 3506 seconds 
    Lifesize Remaining:  Unlimited 
    Soft lifetime: Expires in 2932 seconds 
    Mode: Tunnel(0 0), Type: dynamic, State: installed 
    Protocol: ESP, Authentication: hmac-sha1-96, Encryption: 3des-cbc 
    Anti-replay service: counter-based enabled, Replay window size: 64 
 
    Direction: outbound, SPI: 18e0fb0, AUX-SPI: 0 
                              , VPN Monitoring: - 
    Hard lifetime: Expires in 3506 seconds 
    Lifesize Remaining:  Unlimited 
    Soft lifetime: Expires in 2932 seconds 
    Mode: Tunnel(0 0), Type: dynamic, State: installed 
    Protocol: ESP, Authentication: hmac-sha1-96, Encryption: 3des-cbc 
    Anti-replay service: counter-based enabled, Replay window size: 64 
 
 
marcony@junos>  

 
 
Flow session trace (http test from VPN client to corporate server): 
 
marcony@junos> show security flow session destination-prefix 192.168.50.75 
Session ID: 42165, Policy name: pol_in_picotest/6, Timeout: 292, Valid 
  In: 172.21.10.107/51857 --> 192.168.50.75/80;tcp, If: st0.2, Pkts: 123, Bytes: 7771 
  Out: 192.168.50.75/80 --> 172.21.10.107/51857;tcp, If: ge-0/0/3.0, Pkts: 146, Bytes: 200469 
Total sessions: 1 
 
marcony@junos> show security ipsec security-associations 
  Total active tunnels: 0 
 
marcony@junos> 
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Client logs 

 
On Apple iPhone device, following log data are found: 
 
Feb 27 20:06:45 IPhone nesessionmanager[125] <Notice>: NESMIKEv2VPNSession[vpntest:1BABAB0B-84B6-400E-B942-
E1FC120C7EAB]: Received a start command from Preferences[1506] 
Feb 27 20:06:45 IPhone nesessionmanager[125] <Notice>: NESMIKEv2VPNSession[vpntest:1BABAB0B-84B6-400E-B942-
E1FC120C7EAB]: status changed to connecting 
Feb 27 20:06:45 IPhone nesessionmanager[125] <Error>: Plugin com.apple.neplugin.IKEv2 does not have a bundle URL 
Feb 27 20:06:45 IPhone neagent[1639] <Error>: IKEv2 Plugin: ikev2_dns_callback: Error -65554 
Feb 27 20:06:45 IPhone configd[37] <Notice>: network changed 
Feb 27 20:06:46 IPhone configd[37] <Notice>: network changed: v4(en0:192.168.1.7, pdp_ip0, ipsec0+:172.21.10.107) DNS* 
Proxy 
Feb 27 20:06:46 IPhone nesessionmanager[125] <Notice>: NESMIKEv2VPNSession[vpntest:1BABAB0B-84B6-400E-B942-
E1FC120C7EAB]: status changed to connected 

 
And higher level debug log: 
 
Feb 27 20:06:45.782567 IPhone neagent[1639] <Info>: IKEv2 Plugin: new path status 1 
Feb 27 20:06:45.783026 IPhone neagent[1639] <Info>: IKEv2 Plugin: new if_index 9 
Feb 27 20:06:45.791874 IPhone neagent[1639] <Info>: IKEv2 Plugin: ikev2_resolve_server_name: server junos.test.sntcg.com, 
type IDFQDN 
Feb 27 20:06:45.791964 IPhone neagent[1639] <Info>: IKEv2 Plugin: ikev2_resolve_server_name: Outgoing ifIndex 9 
Feb 27 20:06:45.792126 IPhone neagent[1639] <Info>: IKEv2 Plugin: ikev2_resolve_server_name: Resolving domain name 
junos.test.sntcg.com via ifIndex 9 
Feb 27 20:06:45.793715 IPhone neagent[1639] <Info>: IKEv2 Plugin: ikev2_dns_callback: sdRef 27D1A3E0, flags 2, ifIndex 0, 
error -65554, hostname junos.test.sntcg.com., addr 6FD626E8, ttl=60 
Feb 27 20:06:45.793777 IPhone neagent[1639] <Info>: IKEv2 Plugin: ikev2_dns_callback: got IPv6 result 
Feb 27 20:06:45.793841 IPhone neagent[1639] <Error>: IKEv2 Plugin: ikev2_dns_callback: Error -65554 
Feb 27 20:06:45.793888 IPhone neagent[1639] <Info>: IKEv2 Plugin: ikev2_dns_callback: wait for more 
Feb 27 20:06:45.827953 IPhone neagent[1639] <Info>: IKEv2 Plugin: ikev2_dns_callback: sdRef 27D1A3E0, flags 2, ifIndex 0, 
error 0, hostname junos.test.sntcg.com., addr 6FD62710, ttl=9017 
Feb 27 20:06:45.828440 IPhone neagent[1639] <Info>: IKEv2 Plugin: ikev2_dns_callback: got IPv4 result 
Feb 27 20:06:45.828794 IPhone neagent[1639] <Info>: IKEv2 Plugin: ikev2_dns_callback: got IP address IPv4: 46.161.68.15 
Feb 27 20:06:45.829400 IPhone neagent[1639] <Info>: IKEv2 Plugin: Connect done 
Feb 27 20:06:45.832458 IPhone neagent[1639] <Info>: Received a virtual interface response with socket 5 
Feb 27 20:06:45.832852 IPhone neagent[1639] <Info>: OpenVirtualInterface Handler: intf ipsec0 
Feb 27 20:06:45.833304 IPhone neagent[1639] <Info>: IKEv2 Plugin: new path status 1 
Feb 27 20:06:45.833459 IPhone neagent[1639] <Info>: IKEv2 Plugin: new if_index 9 
Feb 27 20:06:45.834702 IPhone neagent[1639] <Info>: IKEv2 Plugin: dpd: WakeUp 0, NAT 0, retry 5, timeout 1000, frequency 
600 
Feb 27 20:06:45.846201 IPhone neagent[1639] <Info>: IKEv2 Plugin: ikev2_tunnel_bringup: Created session (27E08790). 
Feb 27 20:06:45.846343 IPhone neagent[1639] <Info>: IKEv2 Plugin: ikev2_tunnel_bringup: Started Child Connection 
Feb 27 20:06:45.846415 IPhone neagent[1639] <Info>: OpenVirtualInterface Handler:: bringing up tunnel 
Feb 27 20:06:45.846477 IPhone neagent[1639] <Info>: Sending status update with status 1 and disconnect error 0 
Feb 27 20:06:45.852459 IPhone neagent[1639] <Info>: ikev2_callback: Received notification for ikeRef 27E08790 ChildRef 0 
Feb 27 20:06:45.854150 IPhone neagent[1639] <Info>: IKEv2 Plugin: received notif IKE Status: Connecting 
Feb 27 20:06:45.854682 IPhone neagent[1639] <Info>: ikev2_callback: flags 0 
Feb 27 20:06:45.854722 IPhone neagent[1639] <Info>: ikev2_callback: Received notification for ikeRef 27E08790 ChildRef 1 
Feb 27 20:06:45.854971 IPhone neagent[1639] <Info>: IKEv2 Plugin: received notif IKE Status: Connecting 
Feb 27 20:06:45.855123 IPhone neagent[1639] <Info>: ikev2_callback: flags 0 
Feb 27 20:06:46.145119 IPhone neagent[1639] <Info>: ikev2_callback: Received notification for ikeRef 27E08790 ChildRef 0 
Feb 27 20:06:46.145283 IPhone neagent[1639] <Info>: IKEv2 Plugin: received notif IKE Configuration: (null) 
Feb 27 20:06:46.146149 IPhone neagent[1639] <Info>: ikev2_callback: flags 4 
Feb 27 20:06:46.148435 IPhone neagent[1639] <Info>: ikev2_callback: Received notification for ikeRef 27E08790 ChildRef 1 
Feb 27 20:06:46.148584 IPhone neagent[1639] <Info>: IKEv2 Plugin: received notif IKE Configuration: (null) 
Feb 27 20:06:46.149165 IPhone neagent[1639] <Info>: ikev2_callback: flags C 
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Feb 27 20:06:46.149297 IPhone neagent[1639] <Info>: ikev2_callback: Received notification for ikeRef 27E08790 ChildRef 0 
Feb 27 20:06:46.149376 IPhone neagent[1639] <Info>: IKEv2 Plugin: received notif IKE Status: Connected 
Feb 27 20:06:46.149450 IPhone neagent[1639] <Info>: ikev2_callback: flags D 
Feb 27 20:06:46.149524 IPhone neagent[1639] <Info>: ikev2_callback: Received notification for ikeRef 27E08790 ChildRef 1 
Feb 27 20:06:46.149594 IPhone neagent[1639] <Info>: IKEv2 Plugin: received notif IKE Status: Connected 
Feb 27 20:06:46.149680 IPhone neagent[1639] <Info>: ikev2_callback: flags F 
Feb 27 20:06:46.150718 IPhone neagent[1639] <Info>: Sending set configuration 
Feb 27 20:06:46.151918 IPhone neagent[1639] <Info>: ikev2_callback: Set Connected status succeeded 
Feb 27 20:06:46.152387 IPhone neagent[1639] <Info>: Sending status update with status 4 and disconnect error 0 
Feb 27 20:06:46.152639 IPhone nesessionmanager[125] <Info>: NESMIKEv2VPNSession[vpntest:1BABAB0B-84B6-400E-B942-
E1FC120C7EAB] in state NESMVPNSessionStateStarting: set configuration started 
Feb 27 20:06:46.154099 IPhone nesessionmanager[125] <Info>: NESMIKEv2VPNSession[vpntest:1BABAB0B-84B6-400E-B942-
E1FC120C7EAB]: plugin set tunnel network settings:  
     tunnelRemoteAddress = <12-char-str> 
     DNSSettings = { 
         server = ( 
             <13-char-str>, 
         ) 
         matchDomainsNoSearch = NO 
     } 
     IPv4Settings = { 
         configMethod = PPP 
         addresses = ( 
             <13-char-str>, 
         ) 
         subnetMasks = ( 
             255.255.255.255, 
         ) 
         includedRoutes = ( 
             { 
                 destinationAddress = <12-char-str> 
                 destinationSubnetMask = 255.255.255.0 
                 gatewayAddress = <13-char-str> 
             }, 
         ) 
         overridePrimary = NO 
     } 
     MTU = 1400 
Feb 27 20:06:46.154256 IPhone nesessionmanager[125] <Info>: NESMIKEv2VPNSession[vpntest:1BABAB0B-84B6-400E-B942-
E1FC120C7EAB]: Request to add network agent to ipsec0 
Feb 27 20:06:46.155113 IPhone nesessionmanager[125] <Info>: NESMIKEv2VPNSession[vpntest:1BABAB0B-84B6-400E-B942-
E1FC120C7EAB]: Added network agent to ipsec0 
Feb 27 20:06:46.155276 IPhone nesessionmanager[125] <Info>: NESMIKEv2VPNSession[vpntest:1BABAB0B-84B6-400E-B942-
E1FC120C7EAB]: Starting to set the tunnel configuration 
Feb 27 20:06:46.164539 IPhone nesessionmanager[125] <Info>: NESMIKEv2VPNSession[vpntest:1BABAB0B-84B6-400E-B942-
E1FC120C7EAB]: waiting for DNS to change 
Feb 27 20:06:46.164600 IPhone nesessionmanager[125] <Info>: NESMIKEv2VPNSession[vpntest:1BABAB0B-84B6-400E-B942-
E1FC120C7EAB]: waiting for NWI to change 
Feb 27 20:06:46.164653 IPhone nesessionmanager[125] <Info>: NESMIKEv2VPNSession[vpntest:1BABAB0B-84B6-400E-B942-
E1FC120C7EAB]: waiting for proxies to change 
Feb 27 20:06:46.164801 IPhone nesessionmanager[125] <Info>: NESMIKEv2VPNSession[vpntest:1BABAB0B-84B6-400E-B942-
E1FC120C7EAB] in state NESMVPNSessionStateStarting: plugin NEVPNTunnelPlugin(com.apple.neplugin.IKEv2[1639]) status 
changed to connected 
Feb 27 20:06:46.203651 IPhone nesessionmanager[125] <Info>: NWI changed 
Feb 27 20:06:46.203838 IPhone nesessionmanager[125] <Info>: DNS changed 
Feb 27 20:06:46.478384 IPhone nesessionmanager[125] <Info>: Proxies changed 
... 
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Radius server logs 

 
Let's see how RADIUS server(s) authenticated the user, and what data are returned to SRX device, in 
order to be returned to VPN client, within configuration payload reply. 
 
 
 
When Freeradius server was used for external authentication, and VPN user data were configured 
witnih users file, I got following logs on Freeradius server: 
 
rad_recv: Access-Request packet from host 192.168.50.66 port 59695, id=2, length=74 
        User-Name = "vpntest.snttest.local" 
        User-Password = "juniper" 
        NAS-Identifier = "junos" 
        NAS-Port-Type = Ethernet 
# Executing section authorize from file /etc/raddb/sites-enabled/default 
+group authorize { 
++[preprocess] = ok 
++[chap] = noop 
++[mschap] = noop 
++[digest] = noop 
[suffix] No '@' in User-Name = "vpntest.snttest.local", looking up realm NULL 
[suffix] No such realm "NULL" 
++[suffix] = noop 
[eap] No EAP-Message, not doing EAP 
++[eap] = noop 
[files]         expand: %{User-Name} -> vpntest.snttest.local 
[files]         expand: %{User-Name} -> vpntest.snttest.local 
[files]         expand: %{User-Name} -> vpntest.snttest.local 
[files]         expand: %{User-Name} -> vpntest.snttest.local 
[files]         expand: %{User-Name} -> vpntest.snttest.local 
[files]         expand: %{User-Name} -> vpntest.snttest.local 
[files]         expand: %{User-Name} -> vpntest.snttest.local 
[files]         expand: %{User-Name} -> vpntest.snttest.local 
[files] users: Matched entry DEFAULT at line 253 
++[files] = ok 
[sql]   expand: %{User-Name} -> vpntest.snttest.local 
[sql] sql_set_user escaped user --> 'vpntest.snttest.local' 
rlm_sql (sql): Reserving sql socket id: 30 
[sql]   expand: SELECT id, username, attribute, value, op           FROM radcheck           WHERE username = '%{SQL-User-Name}'           
ORDER BY id -> SELECT id, username, attribute, value, op           FROM radcheck           WHERE username = 'vpntest.snttest.local'           
ORDER BY id 
[sql]   expand: SELECT groupname           FROM radusergroup           WHERE username = '%{SQL-User-Name}'           ORDER BY 
priority -> SELECT groupname           FROM radusergroup           WHERE username = 'vpntest.snttest.local'           ORDER BY 
priority 
rlm_sql (sql): Released sql socket id: 30 
[sql] User vpntest.snttest.local not found 
++[sql] = notfound 
++[expiration] = noop 
++[logintime] = noop 
[pap] WARNING: Auth-Type already set.  Not setting to PAP 
++[pap] = noop 
+} # group authorize = ok 
Found Auth-Type = Local 
WARNING: Please update your configuration, and remove 'Auth-Type = Local' 
WARNING: Use the PAP or CHAP modules instead. 
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User-Password in the request is correct. 
# Executing section post-auth from file /etc/raddb/sites-enabled/default 
+group post-auth { 
++[exec] = noop 
+} # group post-auth = noop 
Sending Access-Accept of id 2 to 192.168.50.66 port 59695 
        Service-Type = Framed-User 
        Framed-IP-Address = 172.21.10.107 
        Framed-IP-Netmask = 255.255.255.0 
        MS-Primary-DNS-Server = 192.168.50.32 
Finished request 0. 
Going to the next request 
Waking up in 4.9 seconds. 
Cleaning up request 0 ID 2 with timestamp +16 
Ready to process requests. 

 
 
 
 
 
When Freeradius server was used for external authentication, and VPN user data were configured 
witnih MySQL database, I got following logs on Freeradius server: 
 
rad_recv: Access-Request packet from host 192.168.50.66 port 59695, id=6, length=74 
        User-Name = "vpntest.snttest.local" 
        User-Password = "juniper" 
        NAS-Identifier = "junos" 
        NAS-Port-Type = Ethernet 
# Executing section authorize from file /etc/raddb/sites-enabled/default 
+group authorize { 
++[preprocess] = ok 
++[chap] = noop 
++[mschap] = noop 
++[digest] = noop 
[suffix] No '@' in User-Name = "vpntest.snttest.local", looking up realm NULL 
[suffix] No such realm "NULL" 
++[suffix] = noop 
[eap] No EAP-Message, not doing EAP 
++[eap] = noop 
[files]         expand: %{User-Name} -> vpntest.snttest.local 
[files]         expand: %{User-Name} -> vpntest.snttest.local 
[files]         expand: %{User-Name} -> vpntest.snttest.local 
[files]         expand: %{User-Name} -> vpntest.snttest.local 
[files]         expand: %{User-Name} -> vpntest.snttest.local 
[files]         expand: %{User-Name} -> vpntest.snttest.local 
[files]         expand: %{User-Name} -> vpntest.snttest.local 
++[files] = noop 
[sql]   expand: %{User-Name} -> vpntest.snttest.local 
[sql] sql_set_user escaped user --> 'vpntest.snttest.local' 
rlm_sql (sql): Reserving sql socket id: 30 
[sql]   expand: SELECT id, username, attribute, value, op           FROM radcheck           WHERE username = '%{SQL-User-Name}'           
ORDER BY id -> SELECT id, username, attribute, value, op           FROM radcheck           WHERE username = 'vpntest.snttest.local'           
ORDER BY id 
[sql] User found in radcheck table 
[sql]   expand: SELECT id, username, attribute, value, op           FROM radreply           WHERE username = '%{SQL-User-Name}'           
ORDER BY id -> SELECT id, username, attribute, value, op           FROM radreply           WHERE username = 'vpntest.snttest.local'           
ORDER BY id 
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[sql]   expand: SELECT groupname           FROM radusergroup           WHERE username = '%{SQL-User-Name}'           ORDER BY 
priority -> SELECT groupname           FROM radusergroup           WHERE username = 'vpntest.snttest.local'           ORDER BY 
priority 
rlm_sql (sql): Released sql socket id: 30 
++[sql] = ok 
++[expiration] = noop 
++[logintime] = noop 
++[pap] = updated 
+} # group authorize = updated 
Found Auth-Type = PAP 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
!!!    Replacing User-Password in config items with Cleartext-Password.     !!! 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
!!! Please update your configuration so that the "known good"               !!! 
!!! clear text password is in Cleartext-Password, and not in User-Password. !!! 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
# Executing group from file /etc/raddb/sites-enabled/default 
+group PAP { 
[pap] login attempt with password "juniper" 
[pap] Using clear text password "juniper" 
[pap] User authenticated successfully 
++[pap] = ok 
+} # group PAP = ok 
# Executing section post-auth from file /etc/raddb/sites-enabled/default 
+group post-auth { 
++[exec] = noop 
+} # group post-auth = noop 
Sending Access-Accept of id 6 to 192.168.50.66 port 59695 
        Service-Type := Framed-User 
        Framed-IP-Address := 172.21.10.107 
        Framed-IP-Netmask := 255.255.255.255 
        MS-Primary-DNS-Server := 192.168.50.32 
Finished request 0. 
Going to the next request 
Waking up in 4.9 seconds. 
Cleaning up request 0 ID 6 with timestamp +149 
Ready to process requests. 

 
 
 
 
 
When Microsoft NPS Feature was used for RADIUS authentication, I got following logs on Win2008 
domain controller (NPS logs within MS EventLog): 
 
Network Policy Server granted access to a user. 
 
User: 
 Security ID:   NULL SID 
 Account Name:   vpntest.snttest.local 
 Account Domain:   - 
 Fully Qualified Account Name: - 
 
Client Machine: 
 Security ID:   NULL SID 
 Account Name:   - 
 Fully Qualified Account Name: - 
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 OS-Version:   - 
 Called Station Identifier:  - 
 Calling Station Identifier:  - 
 
NAS: 
 NAS IPv4 Address:  - 
 NAS IPv6 Address:  - 
 NAS Identifier:   junos 
 NAS Port-Type:   Ethernet 
 NAS Port:   - 
 
RADIUS Client: 
 Client Friendly Name:  junos 
 Client IP Address:   192.168.50.66 
 
Authentication Details: 
 Connection Request Policy Name: vpntest.snttest.local 
 Network Policy Name:  - 
 Authentication Provider:  <none> 
 Authentication Server:  snttestdc.snttest.local 
 Authentication Type:  - 
 EAP Type:   - 
 Account Session Identifier:  - 
 Logging Results:   Accounting information was written to the local log file. 
 
Quarantine Information: 
 Result:    - 
 Session Identifier:   - 

 
- <Event xmlns="http://schemas.microsoft.com/win/2004/08/events/event"> 
- <System> 
  <Provider Name="Microsoft-Windows-Security-Auditing" Guid="{54849625-5478-4994-A5BA-3E3B0328C30D}" />  
  <EventID>6272</EventID>  
  <Version>1</Version>  
  <Level>0</Level>  
  <Task>12552</Task>  
  <Opcode>0</Opcode>  
  <Keywords>0x8020000000000000</Keywords>  
  <TimeCreated SystemTime="2016-02-26T08:44:29.670428000Z" />  
  <EventRecordID>408889480</EventRecordID>  
  <Correlation />  
  <Execution ProcessID="480" ThreadID="396" />  
  <Channel>Security</Channel>  
  <Computer>snttestdc.snttest.local</Computer>  
  <Security />  
  </System> 
- <EventData> 
  <Data Name="SubjectUserSid">S-1-0-0</Data>  
  <Data Name="SubjectUserName">vpntest.snttest.local</Data>  
  <Data Name="SubjectDomainName">-</Data>  
  <Data Name="FullyQualifiedSubjectUserName">-</Data>  
  <Data Name="SubjectMachineSID">S-1-0-0</Data>  
  <Data Name="SubjectMachineName">-</Data>  
  <Data Name="FullyQualifiedSubjectMachineName">-</Data>  
  <Data Name="MachineInventory">-</Data>  
  <Data Name="CalledStationID">-</Data>  
  <Data Name="CallingStationID">-</Data>  
  <Data Name="NASIPv4Address">-</Data>  

file:///C:/Users/Administrator/AppData/Local/Temp/tmp33F1.xml
file:///C:/Users/Administrator/AppData/Local/Temp/tmp33F1.xml
file:///C:/Users/Administrator/AppData/Local/Temp/tmp33F1.xml
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  <Data Name="NASIPv6Address">-</Data>  
  <Data Name="NASIdentifier">junos</Data>  
  <Data Name="NASPortType">Ethernet</Data>  
  <Data Name="NASPort">-</Data>  
  <Data Name="ClientName">junos</Data>  
  <Data Name="ClientIPAddress">192.168.50.66</Data>  
  <Data Name="ProxyPolicyName">vpntest.snttest.local</Data>  
  <Data Name="NetworkPolicyName">-</Data>  
  <Data Name="AuthenticationProvider"><none></Data>  
  <Data Name="AuthenticationServer">snttestdc.snttest.local</Data>  
  <Data Name="AuthenticationType">-</Data>  
  <Data Name="EAPType">-</Data>  
  <Data Name="AccountSessionIdentifier">-</Data>  
  <Data Name="QuarantineState">-</Data>  
  <Data Name="QuarantineSessionIdentifier">-</Data>  
  <Data Name="LoggingResult">Accounting information was written to the local log file.</Data>  
  </EventData> 
  </Event> 
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Configuring IKEv2 VPN between Juniper SRX and MAC OS X  
 
Although this document concerns Apple iOS devices, I want to mention that the same VPN profile made 
for Apple iOS device, can be used on Apple Mac computer. In my tests, VPN connection is proved on the 
following platform: 
 
MacBook Pro  
OS 10.11.3 (15D21) 
El Capitano 
 
So, if you followed instruction how to prepare VPN profile for iOS device, then you already have 
everything on your MAC, except maybe certificate of VPN Server’s root CA.  
 
In general, you need the following: 
 

 Certifiate of VPN Server’s root CA: copy it on your MAC, double-click on the file, and follow Import 
Wizard. If you trust the issuing CA, verify this certificate. 
 

 
 

 VPN Profile: if you already prepared VPN profile for iOS device, you can use the same one on your 
MAC. Double-click the file, and apply this profile on your MAC.  
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If all is ready, you are able to start new VPN connection. 
 
NOTE: You don’t need any 3rd party VPN client, in order to establish VPN connection from Apple Mac OS 
X device, to Juniper SRX firewall! 
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Issues with certain certificates 
 
During test I've done, I encountered some issue with certain certificates. I'll give some details about 
these issues. 
 
In some of my tests, I created certificate request on my test Juniper SRX device, and signed that 
certificate using CaCert Certificate Authority (www.cacert.org). During tests with VPN client installed on 
MAC computer, I haven't found any issues, and VPN connection was successful. On the other side, the 
same VPN profile was applied on Apple iOS device (iPhone/iPad), but iOS device returned following error 
while trying to establish VPN connection: 
 
 
Feb 16 17:52:34 iPhone nesessionmanager[5631] <Notice>: NESMIKEv2VPNSession[vpntest:1BABAB0B-84B6-400E-B942-
E1FC120C7EAB]: Received a start command from Preferences[7970] 
Feb 16 17:52:34 iPhone nesessionmanager[5631] <Notice>: NESMIKEv2VPNSession[vpntest:1BABAB0B-84B6-400E-B942-
E1FC120C7EAB]: status changed to connecting 
Feb 16 17:52:34 iPhone nesessionmanager[5631] <Error>: Plugin com.apple.neplugin.IKEv2 does not have a bundle URL 
Feb 16 17:52:34 iPhone neagent[8091] <Error>: IKEv2 Plugin: ikev2_dns_callback: Error -65554 
Feb 16 17:52:34 iPhone configd[5547] <Notice>: network changed 
Feb 16 17:52:35 iPhone neagent[8091] <Error>:  SecTrustEvaluate  [root AnchorTrusted] 
Feb 16 17:52:35 iPhone neagent[8091] <Error>: Certificate authentication data could not be verified 
Feb 16 17:52:35 iPhone neagent[8091] <Error>: Failed to process IKE Auth packet 
Feb 16 17:52:35 iPhone neagent[8091] <Notice>: BUG in libdispatch client: kevent[EVFILT_READ] delete: "Bad file descriptor" - 
0x9 
Feb 16 17:52:35 iPhone nesessionmanager[5631] <Notice>: NESMIKEv2VPNSession[vpntest:1BABAB0B-84B6-400E-B942-
E1FC120C7EAB]: status changed to disconnecting 
Feb 16 17:52:35 iPhone configd[5547] <Notice>: network changed 
Feb 16 17:52:35 iPhone kernel[0] <Notice>: SIOCPROTODETACH_IN6: ipsec0 error=6 
Feb 16 17:52:35 iPhone nesessionmanager[5631] <Notice>: NESMIKEv2VPNSession[vpntest:1BABAB0B-84B6-400E-B942-
E1FC120C7EAB]: status changed to disconnected, last stop reason Stop command received 

 
 
Initially, I though that first two errors are significant: 
 
Feb 16 17:52:34 iPhone nesessionmanager[5631] <Error>: Plugin com.apple.neplugin.IKEv2 does not have a bundle URL 
Feb 16 17:52:34 iPhone neagent[8091] <Error>: IKEv2 Plugin: ikev2_dns_callback: Error -65554 

 
But then, I found that the same errors are present in successful VPN connections. 
 
Then, I focused on next three errors: 
 
Feb 16 17:52:35 iPhone neagent[8091] <Error>:  SecTrustEvaluate  [root AnchorTrusted] 
Feb 16 17:52:35 iPhone neagent[8091] <Error>: Certificate authentication data could not be verified 
Feb 16 17:52:35 iPhone neagent[8091] <Error>: Failed to process IKE Auth packet 

 
 
Looking at Juniper SRX device logs, I found that SRX device sends IKE_AUTH reply, so probably iOS VPN 
client was not able to authenticate VPN Server's certificate. Therefore I generated another keypair and 
certificate request for my test SRX device, and signed it by Certificate Authority which is on list of trusted 
CAs for Apple iOS 9.x (https://support.apple.com/en-us/HT205205 ), that is, I used Comodo CA to sign 
my test SRX certificate. After that, VPN connection was successful. 
 

http://www.cacert.org/
https://support.apple.com/en-us/HT205205
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What I haven't noticed at the first moment, is the fact that CaCert root CA cannot be verified on iOS 
device. Look the next screenshot: 
 

   
 
These were official CA Cert certificates, downloaded from CA Cert official website. Furthermore, they 
were used on Apple MacBook Pro, without any issues. 
 
Up to date, I am not sure what is the reason that CA Cert's certificate are not able to be „Verified“ on 
iOS iPhone 9.x device, but what I found is the following: 
 
Each root CA, which can be verified on iOS 9.x device, can be used, no matter if we are speaking about 
public root CAs (from the list of trusted iOS root CAs, or not) or private (lab) CAs.  
 
In later tests, I proved this statement, by using my Windows 2008 lab CA, to sign certificate request for 
my test Juniper SRX device. The root certificate of my lab CA was installed on iOS iPhone, and verified 
without any issues. VPN connection was tested successfully, no matter that the same private (lab) CA 
signed both certificates: VPN Server's and client's. 
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References 
 
Unfortunatelly, IKEv2 seems to be pure documented on Juniper web sites. There are only a few words 
about IKEv2 for Juniper SSG and/or SRX devices, so I had to make many tests, even to get workgin IKEv2 
VPN between Juniper SRX and SSG, not to mention client-to-lan VPNs. So, I'll point on following Juniper 
articles: 
 
http://www.juniper.net/techpubs/en_US/junos12.1x47/topics/example/ipsec-vpn-ike2-config-payload-
configuring.html  
http://www.juniper.net/techpubs/en_US/junos12.1x47/topics/concept/vpn-security-ikev2-
understanding.html  
http://www.juniper.net/techpubs/en_US/junos12.1x47/topics/concept/security-ikev2-configuration-
payload-understanding.html 
 
Some useful references for Apple iOS 9.x and Apple Configurator: 
 
https://developer.apple.com/library/ios/featuredarticles/iPhoneConfigurationProfileRef/Introduction/In
troduction.html  
https://help.apple.com/deployment/ios/#/ior0f9aea818  
http://help.apple.com/configurator/mac/2.0/  
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